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FORECAST
Cloudy with occasional sunny 
periods today. Mostly cloudy vwith 
a  few showers Friday. Cooler Fri­
day. Low tonight and high Friday 
at Penticton, 50 and 68.
P R O V t U C T A T .  L I B R A R Y  
, E R 1 0 1 ) 1 C A L ^ - D S J ; ^  _  ^
P A R L I A H E N " .  B L D L  B B C  > I
V I C T O R I A  B C
WEATHER :
Sunshine — September 25, 6.6 
(hr.). Temperature—September 25, 
T0.2 (max.), 42.9 (mini.).
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SPRAYED BY MOLTEN M ETAL
3 Miners Killed in 
Chemical Explosion
RENFREW, Ont. (CP)—A chcm- 
iical explosion at a magnesium 
mine near here early today killed 
[three men and critically injured 
I three others.
The dead were identified as 
[Peter English, 47, of Douglas, Ont., 




Hansma, 18, both of Haley Sta­
tion, a community about 12 miles 
northwest of here where the mine 
of Dominion Magnesium Mines 
Ltd. is located.
IN  SERIOUS CONDITION
Critically injured were John 
Masco, 27, and Paul Dobreinski, 
27, both of Renfrew and Aime Har- 
auma, 29, of Coben, about 20 miles 
northwest of here.
The explosion occurred near an
open pit frAm which magnesium­
bearing ore is extracted. BeUyeen 
500 and 600 men are empioyed in* 
the mine’s around-the-clock opera­
tion.
D, W. Rostrom, manager of the 
company’s magnesium plant, said 
the deaths were caused by an ex­
plosion of a mixing pot in which 
molten magnesium and aluminum 
alloys are blended.
The six men were sprayed by 
molten metal.
EQUIPMENT QUIET ON KRUGER H ILL
GonstrUctipn equipment lies. idle on Kruger Hill 
awaiting word from government officials in Vic­
toria. Local department of Highway officials de­
clined to comment on the week long delay in the 
adm m ehcem ^t of the four-mile by-pass. Shovel op­
erator Jim Davis of Princeton, like other workers
The condition of Thomas Price, 
five-year-old son of Mr. add Mrs. 
H, A. Price, 1371 Leir- Avenue, 
injured when hit by a truck Wed­
nesday, was reported good ,$t noon 
today by officials a t P’̂ ticton 
(General Hospital. . ?
of the Radium Construction company idled with! The accident happto^.^w hen 
their machinery, hopes the mattfer will be settled the youngster ran out from the 
soon. Property piraer; Joe Kruger says he isn’t  hold- east side of Main Street the 
ing the work up. “I just haven’t  received, an offer 1200 block into the path of afpanel 
ftom the government yet.*’ truck drfven by Frank FaUtoer
[of 549 Eekhardt Avenue.
The boy suffered a  fim ctur^aeg.
on
S e d r c y o r ,
f Hairv^ John Webb, charged with 
iwillful damage at Roses Motel 
•elected trial by judge and jury 
•this morning when he  ̂appear^  
^efo^e magistrate H. J . Jennings 
Ifoir 'preliminary hearing.
Charges arose from acts of van- 
^lalism ^scovered by Percy Bore, 
owner of Roses’ Motel, when he 
repossessed the property Aug. 27.
(Srease had been smeared on 
the Walls, water pipes had been 
' f«ut and corrosive material had
been spread on the beds and 
floors. Oil and anti-freeze had al­
so been pour^  on the floors.
Mr. Webb was arrested in Vic­
toria, Augi 11 and brought back 
to Penticton by a member of the 
Penticton RGMP detachment'.
Damaged articles froih the mo­
tel which were sent to the RCMP 
crime detection laboratory in Re­
gina, Sask., \vere admitted as exr 
hibits this morning.
Mr. Webb, who in a written
r . . . . • -'i
Statement given to Penticton RC-i. n,u
MP,'. denied that he caused the' . EDl^ONDS, Wash., i(AP) '---The 
damage, is being represented by FBI li\9S joined w O ^  searchers 
A; d :: G. Washington. f looking for Lee Grsiy,- rtght-year-
Crown prosecutor is Frank old victim, of a  heart a i^ e n t miss- 
Christian. . | big since Monday,e^Veni|ig.






ways Minister P. A. Gaglardl call- 
id  Wednesday for a second nation­
al highway, the extension of fed- 
sral aid to arterial ^l^hways 
spanning Canada and for a plan 
outlining a national hlghWays sys­
tem.
Mr. Gaglardl, president of the 
Canadian Good Roads Association, 
'Outlined his views at the opening 
^session of the association’s 38th 
annual convention here.
He’ said there should be a cen­
tralized ^method of development 
along a national point of view 
Donoernlng highwoys, ospooially 
with the torgot date of 1960 set 
tor the completion of the Trans- 
Canada highway,
ASKS PLANNING PROGRAM
He appealed to the ossoolatlon 
to organize a traffic planning pro- 
gram "that would help provlnolnl 
lovernmenti, botirds of trade and
OTTAWA (CP)—A federal grant 
q| $64,500 to Vancouver General 
Hospital to help build a  new path­
ology laboratory was announced 
today by the health department.
Space made available by moving 
the present laboratory probably 
city organizations present to the be assigned to the British 
federal government the, necessity « . . .  j .  :
of its participation In a highways
system of an arterial nature the hospitals de-
benefit to Canada.” jpartment of physical medicine.
Just as two railroads are need­
ed to span and serve Canada, Mr.
Gaglardl said, there is a need for 
"more than one national high­
way.’’”l1ils is essentlhl in this day 
of motorization, industrial expan­
sion and immigration.
y..
Vernon Man Named 
Yale County Judge
OTTAWA (CP) — Justice Min­
ister Fulton today announced the 
appointment of three judges to 
judicial vacancies in Saskatch|\y-'^ 
an, Alberta and British Columbia.
Gordon Lindsay, 65, of Vernon, 
B.C., was, named judge of the 
County Court of Yale and a local 
judge of the'Supreme Court of Brit­
ish, Columbia.
Laurahee Yeomans Cairns, 65, 
on Edmonton, was appointed judge 
of the District Court of Nortljem 
Alberta , and a  .local judge of the 
Stipreme Court of'Albertaw: ,
the p istrict CJourt of'the Judicial 
District of Swift Current.
Judge Lindsay^ was bom in Oak­
ville, Ont, aind moved with his
family to Vancouver in 1902. A 
graduate of McGill University - in 
1911, he was called to the B.C. bar 
in January, 1915.
He served overseas during the 
First World War and was wounded 
at Sanctuary Wood in 1918 and at 
Vimy Ridge in 1917.
. He' settled^ in Vernoii on his re­
turn' from overseas and has prac­
ticed law there since 1924. He has 
been active in community work in 
Vemori, serving on the school 
board-for ten yearSNand-rtHe civic
in day e  , 
h 1 An FBI spokesma  Seattle 
said Wednesdaiy'hightHt had been 
asked to e f e r  thei case. There 
was no explahatiom 
Agents soon deployed through 
Edmonds, a town lif about 2,000 
across Puget Sopnd 15 miles 
northwest of Seattle. They ques­
tioned residents and studied the 
terrain; broken here and there by 
heavy clumps of brush and thick 
stands'of trees.
About 500 volunteers withdrew 
from the search at the request of 
the police;
The boy had been getting .400,- 
000- units of penicillin dally to 
ward off the after-effects of a bout 
last winter with rheumatic fever. 
His parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed 
Crary, expressed a fear exposure 





VANCOUVER (CP)~A Vnneou 
ver fishorman put the boots to an 
Edmonton miner who fired a pistol 
at him at point blank range in a 
downtown street brawl early today.
The wild shot missed the fisher­
man, but soatlorod a score of spec­
tators who had crowded nround the 
battling pair outside the Cave Cab­
aret.
Police ore hunting for a tall 
youth who scooped up the black 
automatlo pistol from the sidewalk 
and disappeared into the night 
olub.
Both men suffered face Injuries. 
They wore token to city jail after 
emergency treatment in hospllnl.
Police said they are considering 
laying n charge of shooting with 
intent to wound agamsi the 2b- 
yonr-old minor, vvlio arrived In 
Vancouver only an hour before his 
srrest.
His 23-ycnr>old opponent is being 
leld as « material witness.
No Preference 
ForGaglardi
victoria — (CP) — Highways I 
Minister P. A, Gaglardl should not 
rooolvo ony imeoial treatment from | 
the Motor Vdilolcs Bureau, Prom- 
lor Bonnqjt said today.
Tho premier told a press confer* I 
onco that Mr. Gaglardl, liokoted 
(or speeding -in Kamloops this 
week, "should bo treated tho same 
as everybody clso.”
Tite conviction for speeding was 
Mr. Gaglardl’s second within a | 
year. Under tho Motor Vehicle 
Branch's crackdown ho is cltglbIo| 
for licence suspension,
Mr. Bennett sold ho would "nev­
er Intoreforo" with notion taken by 1 
government off idols and sold "It 
is a fine thing that everybody l8| 
treated tho same In British Col­
umbia.”
I l lArchduke rranz 
Dies in Exile
L I S B O N  (AP) -  Archduke 
Joseph Franz of tho former Im­
perial House of Hnpsburg died 
Weclnofidny night at Coronvolos, 
whoro he lived in exile, Ho was 
62.
The archduke, who came to j 
Portugal, during the war, lived 
f|iileily In llio small country house 
near tho road to Estoril with his 
wife, Archduchess Anna of Sax­
ony.
Sommers Recuperating At Broadwater?
VICTORIA (CP) — Tho Times says former lands and forests 
minister Robert E. Sommers is reported to be recuperating in an 
out-of-the-way fishing resort’ at broadwoter on the lower arrow lakes.
Flu Breaks Out In Two B.C .Areas
VANCOUVER (CP) — Frosh outbroaks of influenza are report* 
ed In ttvo British Columbia oreas todoy,
Tho flu, believed of tho Asian strain, has struck 170 lohool 
children in Harrison, Agassiz, Maple Ridge, Pitt Meadows and tho 
Mission area.
Citizens Wait For Moves From Faiibus
LITTLE ROCK, Ark. (AP) -  With integration of Central High 
School finolly accomplished under tho wntohful eyes of armed fed­
eral troops, Arkonsas citizens today waited to see whot ciovemor 
Orval Faubus might do about tho use cl what ho termed "naked 
force.” Tho governor, whose Arkansas national guard was taken 
into federal sorvloo by President Elsenhower Tuesday, will make a 
speech on radio, and television from Little Rock tonight.
Appointment of Hammarskjold Assured
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (CP) -* UN ^ecrotnry-General Ham* 
marskjold was assured todoy of another five-year term. The Secur­
ity Council unanimously recommended appointment of the B2-ycar- 
old Swedish diplomat, and the General Assembly was expected to 
give final approval later todoy.
Sentence Reduciion When Queen Arrives '
OTTAWA (CP) -- A grant of amneaty will be made whea the 
Queen arrives in Canada October 14, Juatlco Minister Davie Fulton 
announced today. All prisoners will be entitled to remission of a 
portion — about ono-tvvclftli-of the period of their sentences.
Legislature Opens About Md-Ianuary
VICTORIA (CP) — Premier Bennett indloatod today the next 
session of tlie provincial leglslnlure will probably start about mid- 
January,* Ho still has given no consldcrullon to tho appointment of 
a new speaker, he said.
Kamloops Mayor 
Out 6i Date
VICTORIA, CCP) — Mayor Fitz- 
water of Kamloops has adopted 
"18th century thinking” in his-at­
titude toward provincial cabinet 
rriinisters, Premier Bennett said 
at a press conference .today.
The mayor told a Union of B.C. 
Municipalities convention in Nel­
son Wednesday that only eight of 
12 ministers were present when 
he recently led a delegation be­
fore the cabinet to present a brief 
concerning the UBCM. He said 
the absent ministers, among thent 
Premier Bennett, were "discour­
teous”, in not being jhere.
"If the whole cabinet stayed In 
Victoria behind their desks there 
would bo no development in B.C.,” 
•Premier Bennett said today, 
"Why, the premier and the cab­
inet are never discourteous," Mr. 
Bennett said. "TJie brief was 
studied carefully.”
Mayor Fltzwater’s attitude Is 
”18th -century thinking — but he 
hatr every right to think that way.” 
"Britain never would have be­
come tho great leader of our em­
pire If all tho ministers hod stay­




OTTAWA (CP) -  A mammoth 
conference to dramatize an im­
pending crisis in Canada’s educa­
tion program is to bo lield hero 
Feb. 10-20.
More than 700 persons—ropro- 
entlng 19 sponsoring organiza­
tions embracing 2,000,000 members 
throughout the country, and in­
cluding 120 delegates from other 
interested groups—are to attend 
the Canadian CJonfcrencc on Edu­
cation.
They will spend one day being 
briefed on the crisis; two days in 
workshop study of it ahd a fourth 
in reporting their findings and 
recommended solutions to a plen­
ary conference session. Business, 
labor, education and social work 
will bo represented in tho tfilks.
Canadian Dollar 
Reported Down
NEW YORK, (CP) -  Tho Cana- 
dlnn dollar was 1-16 lower at a 
premium of 3 25-32 per cent in 
terms of U..S. funds todhy.
The pound sterling was 3-32 
higher at 2.70 1-16.
LONDON (AP)—Scotland’ YaM 
announced Wednesday night , it hAs 
checked carefully into a supposed 
threat to assassinate the' .Queen 
during her visit to North America 
next month and is satisfied that 
"thjere was in fact no threat."
•fhe supposed villain of the 
threat was apparently some New 
York Irish-Americans sympathetic 
to the outlawed Irish Republican 
Army organization. The IRA is 
: ighting to take over Northern Ire- 
and.
The alarm was . set off by a titled 
British tourtot, Lady Patricia Fair- 
weather, who said she was told 
of the threat while sun-bathing on 
a beach in Spain two weeks ago. 
She said a visiting American told 
her about it.
Officieds Wait for 
Gotisrnment Orders
W hat w en t w rpng at the K ruger H ill by-pass?  
D epartm ent o f h igh w ay officia ls in Penticton  refused  
com m ent to d a y  on th e  cause for d e la y  in th e  construction  
of th e  four-m ile by-pass in .the vicin ity  o f . th e  w e ll known. 
K ruger H ill. ’
Equipment of the Radium Con­
struction company, moved -to the 
site last week, lies idle by i|ie 
road side.
E. M. Fitzpatrick, head of Hiis 
construction firm, said today ;he 
hoped to be able to go ahead 
October 1.
"I had approval from Victoria 
to^move my equipment in and We 
work was supposed to commei^.e - 
last Monday,” he said. "Now*«l 
hope to get started by October 1^’
Mr. Fitzpatrick said he Wad ma ' 
idea as to the cause oj the del|y.
NO D E F IN IT E  O F F E R Vj-,1
Joe Kruger, owner of the prpj^ 
erty on which the road will. riin, . 
says he has yet to receive a defi­
nite offer from the governments^ 
Indian agent B. M. Hett, who has 
held several discussions vrith Mr, 
Kruger, was unavailable for com­
ment this morning. His office^'in - 
Kamloops reported him in the e|kl 
attending a. convention and decline 
ed comment in his absence. '*■ 
Mr. Kruger indicated that there;, 
has been some degree of animosi^/ It 
in the discussions with the Indiln 
agent suggesting that any monies ‘ 
accrued from the sale of the Idfid 
be given to the Indian Band;J ‘ j2̂  
An' Indiw  himseH ;Mr; 
says t^Jandiw as purchased 
faWeymmiy yeaffs a^^
1fco him. ■' 'y--'
his p ro p e ^  when We'road ̂ ŵ  ̂
built because cbnstnirtion'; of Wa/ 
by-pass will cut his grazing laind' 
off from'Skaha Lake.
“Unless they do that I  won’t  be 
able to 'water ’ my cattle when iny • 
water supply freezes up,” he said .'
Highw^ay department offigials 
here said thiey were awaiting word 
from Victoria before they could 
m ake,a  move., , '
JO E  K R U G ER
Market Moderately 
ffigher Today at 
Cloted Trading
TbRONTO;;; (GP>- “  Th®
rhafKet- was WoSeratdy higher to­
day of slow trad:
,ing. .v'" , ’U ) \  ' .  ‘
'  Sff&dustrial K
ceptaricie', .r^^alke^sand .- Bank _*of 
Montreal..w^e' -iWedd ' ft; point. 
ShavriiugaTtijIbat p<^ts at 73%
and - Bank.'i-bf- Novia Scotia, 'B.C.
dries|W ar|^ each down, a  point.
UrapiWwfc;Hfire firm but the 
rert;bf W a was mixed
tb^Ioweir. Gan-̂ Mbt- gained 24 cents 
a t $3.20 among low-priced uran­
iums. Hpylq and Mid-Rim. eacH 
lost' 20' cents ( in ■ other low-priced 
i f  hies. ' -
Pacific Pete and Calgary and 
Edmonton each added one point in 
senior western oils. Triad, Fargo, 
Central Del Rio arid Canadian Ex­
port (^as were ahead 15-20 cents. 
Canso Natural Gas lost 23 cents 
at $1.67..* ... » —
WELLINGTON, N.Z. (Reuters) 
— Prime Mlirister Holyoake, who 
succeeded Sir Sidney Holland six 
days ago, reshuffled His cabinet 
today in what he termed a "gear­
ing up” of the government ma­




NEWPORT, R.I. (AP)— Presl- 
dent Eisenhower today arranged 
a Washington eonference for next 
Tuesday with a  committee of 
southern governors seeldrig with­
drawal of federal troops enforcing 
school integration at Little Rqck, 
Ark.
At the same time his hcadquai'- 
ters here left open the possibility 
he may end his Newport vacatlo|B 
at that time.
Tliosft dogs are living oh ji/ocrowod time. Inriintes 
of tho oily pound,.lhcy have been kcptlthe legally ite- 
pilred length of time — 72 hours. Now they can be 
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HOLDING A SMAU^ quantity of uranium, the only 
naturally ocourlng element from which scientists 
knew how to release atomic energy, is Dr. David 
A. ^Keys, scientific adviser to the president of the
Atomic Eenergy of Canada Ltd., Chalk River.. He 
Is showing the metal to Dr. R. K. Gordon, president 
of the Penticton Canadian Club, before addressing 
the club last night in the Hotel Prince Charles
»PGrowing List of Atom s 
Wonders Outlined Here
(Jver 150 members of the Caria- 
d t o  Club had them , ey^s opened 
to the miraculous world of afqimc 
energy Wednesday when they were 
addressed by ,Dr., David A. Keys, 
1- scientific advisor at Chalk River,
Ontario. .* ! ■
Dr. Keys whs the first’of speak-.
■ er who will address -the Canadian 
Club at their rhonthly dinner nreet- 
ings this season in the Hotel Prince 
Charles.
After explaining the splitting of 
th atom Dr. Keys told how Cana­
dian scientists and engineers have 
contributed -much to fundamental 
knowledge, to agricultural and in­
dustrial applications, as well as to 
medical therapy In ‘the relief of 
hurhan suffering, through' harness- 
ing'of the atom.
BABIOACTIVE ISOTOPES 
Any element placed in a reactor 
aaid subjept to intense neutron 
bombardment will be transformed 
into a  radioactive isotope,^of the 
sanje or some .other element, he 
sai^. Several- hundreds, of ..su(^ ,,ra- 
diosqtopes have been mad^, sprae 
of which fijayĥ  been 'used y?ith grdat 
success ill vakous' ways. ,
The isotope cobalt is used a great 
dead for radiography. Numerous in­
dustries use it in place of x-ray 
machines for radiography of cast- 
-------------- - ----------- --- —
ings. It Is possible ttufoiigh this to I wheat, oats, bariey and other 
inspect welded joints in oil, gas and grains and vegetables during their 
other transmission pipes; 1 growth, can be measured.
Several t h o u s a n d  thickness 
gauges of various types, using is­
otopes, are in operation controll-' 
ing the thickness of pliofilms-such 
as paper, rubber, tire fabric, roll­
ing sheet glass, and sheet metal, 
he S8iid. Along with this-the radia­
tions from isotopes are u s ^  to 
gauge levels of liquids, mblten 
metal in pipes and furnaces, to 
regulate the packagbig of mater­
ials and in producbig uniform am­
ounts of tobacco In cigarettes.
LUMINOUS DIALS 
Radioisotopes are used .for mak- 
luminous^ phosphors for aU man­
ner of devices, such as location of 
switches; luminous, dials; and for 
sterilization of foods such as 
meats, vegetables, vdiole wheat 
and potatoes.
In medical therapy cobalt for the 
treatment of cancer was first pro­
duced in Canada and tb date we 
have supplied 89 of the cobalt 
bombs in 18 different countries. Dr;' 
Keys stated;. V ‘ .
The apiiMbation of = radibiSbtbp^ 
to agriculture have resulted in sav­
ing many millions of dbllars an­
nually. by mixing a  little phosphor­
us 32 with phosphate .fertilizer, the 
rate uptake o f. ‘ phosphorus by
ANOBIVIOUS HEAT 
Dr. Keys explained that the heat 
released by the fission of one pound 
or uranium 235 is burned up in a  
reactor, it produces as much heat 
as the burning of 2,700,000 pounds 
of coal, or 360,000 gallons of gaso­
line, or 20 millian cubic'feet of 
natural gas.”
In conclusion Dr. Keys recalled 
the changes resulting from discov 
ery of petiolcum below tlie surface 
of the earth and the effect tliis had 
on modem life.- ‘'Realizing how 
scientific discoveries in physics, 
chemistry and biologrcal science 
durbig ."the last 70 years have al- 
tered'bur living conditions, we' may 
realize that this new discovery (rf 
nuclear fission and its applications 
will have an even greater influence' 
on the welfare of future genera­
tions,” he said.
He a ^ e d  that in the benefits- 
w h i ^  “i^ese new diseojven^ v 
advOT^es. .in. atomic^
cconfpr̂  weiMay justly‘bî .prQud 4̂
the part which our ( ^ a ^ a h  scien. 
tists .and ’bngineers are taking in 
the peacefql developments ..of thi 
important field bf., scienttfic , re-, 
search,' . ... .
Electronic Brain 
Railway Car Display Saturday
WM
Lisa Sergio to 
Speak in City
;. Lisa Sergio, famed news com­
mentator, news service editor and 
lecbjrer, will speak in Penticton 
Sunday afternoon, Oct. 6, on the 
theme “The Future of the West 
Lies in the East.”
Miss Sergio, recognized interna­
tionally as one of America’s ablest 
and best-informed news analysis, 
will address a luncheon meeting 
of the Business and Professional 
Women’s Club of Penticton.
Born in Florence, Italy,' Miss 
Sergio incurred the wrath of Ben­
ito Mussolini when, as chief radio 
commentator and interpreter for 
II Duce, she tampered witli official 
sefipts to let the world know the 
trutli about Fascism. Escaping 
certain arrest she fled to the Unit­
ed States and became an American 
citizen in 1937.
By the time World War II broke 
out Miss Sergio had established 
herself ns one of America’s lead­
ing news analy.sts in New York en­
tering the lecture field in 195J.
On returning to the United States 
ft'om abroad in 1955, Miss Sergio 
accepted editorship of World 
Around Press, a news service 
reaching some 20 million readers 
n many countries.
As an active member of the na­
tional board of managers of the 
United Church women, a director 
of the Vermont Council on World 
Affairs and editoT'of the official or­
gan of the International Federa­
tion of Business and Professional 
Women, Miss Sergio is in contact 
with a wide range of human devel­
opments at all levels and is able
SUMMERLAND-r-A new scheme 
for Trout Creek drainage has been- 
suggested by Summerland council 
whereby water would be taken off 
m drains along municipal roads 
with certain easements necessary
m
■ww
New Scheme for Trout 
Creek Drainage
in one or two cases.
It is thought this would elimin­
ate future trouble if drains had to 
be dug up.
Financing would be on the same 
basis as previously suggested un-
Life in Arabian Oil 
Camp Film Shown
der the clause in the new munici­
pal act corresponding tb sectibii 
65 of the former act.
The municipal clerk, G. D. 
Smith, was instructed, at this 
week’s council meeting to writ* 
to G. E. Wooliams, chairman cl 
the drainage committee for. the 
Trout Creek Community Asfioeiap 
tion to see if this would be fieeept- 
able to residents in the area.
MISS SERGIO
to Incorporate them with telling 
effect in her thought-provoking anc 
challenging interpretations before 
lecture audiences.
Her personal experience with 
dictatorship has brought her to be­
lieve that the battle against Com­
munism cannot be won unless it is 
fought at the economic, social and 
educational' level.
A limited number of tickets for 
her luncheon address here will be 




PEACHLAND—Scenes from the 
Holy Land and film portraits of 
life in an’ Arabian oil development 
camp were shown to some 70 peo­
ple at the Totem Inn here by Mr. 
and; Mrs. M. L. Hayden, currently 
visiting here on a holiday from 
Saudi Arabia.
The first film, taken this spring 
w’hile Mr. and Mrs. Hayden were 
visiting the Holy -Land, showed 
the. old walled city bf Jerusalem 
with its seven gates and ancient 
structures built by hand. Also de­
picted was the annual procession 
on Palm Sunday with people of all 
denominations in their colorful 
robes and costumes, singing as 
they walked from Bethage to St, 
Stephen’s gate with palm branches 
in their hands.
Other Biblical places seen were 
the- Dpme of the Rock, Tower of 
the Ascension and the Gai^en .pf 
Gethsemane.
The other films showed different 
aspects of camp lift in Arabia.
Santa Claus always arrives via 
helicopter accompanied by '  a 
clown. These parties and many 
others are sponsored by the Ara­
bian E m p 1 o y e e s’. Association. 
Guest . speakers, concert piwists 
and special movies are brought in 
for entertainment of the 500 fam­
ilies in the camp, who live in 
modem air-conditioned homes.
SUMMERLAND — Considerable 
annoyance has been expressed 
among farmers here over inter­
pretation of the provincial home* 
owper.tax rebate provisions.
Farmers with’ pickers’ cabins 
find the provisions especially frus­
trating becaOse ownership of the 
cabins stops, them from receiving 
the tax rebate even though the 
cabins are empty for the greater 
part of the year and no rent is. 
collected for them.
A r^esolution on the Home Owner 
Grant Act is to be discussed at 
the Upion .bf . B.C. Municipalities 
Convention itibw ^derW ay at Nel­
son.’ When ’ this resolution is dis­
cussed, bbjekibhS’similar to those
A model Of tlie Canadian Pacific 
Railway’s new I.B.M. "electronic 
brain” is featured in a CPR trav- 
ellihg exhibit on wheels which is 
to be in Penticton Saturday.
'Tbe exhibit, taking up all of a 
special railway car, Is a giant 
portrait In words and pictures of 
thb- history of communication and 
how the mass paperwork required 
to run the CPR’s coast-to-coast 
netiyork. Is handled.
The ' exhibit, touring centres
across Canada, will arrive in Peri-j business heeds and local, 4igni- 
ticton Friday. The c a r  will be taries; 3 to 5 p.m.,, general pub- 
spotted on a.spur line just east of 1 lie; 7 to 8':30 p.m., geijeral public. 
Penticton railway d e ^ t and ^11] CfLAY TABLETS
be open for inspection all day
Foimer Penticton 
Woman Pies at Coast
VANCOUVEl?,‘-r^,Rene Amy Bell, 
50, a former r^esideht of the Pen­
ticton district; died at Duncan, 
Sept. 21. She resided at Lynn Val­
ley Road, North Vancouver.
, Mrs, Bell is survived by her 
husband, Harvey; a daughter Mrs. 
Loralne Steeves of Burnaby;
expressed here, may be aired.
The resolution, coming from Ter­
race, asks the provincial govern­
ment to change the basis upon 
which Home Owner Grant funds 
are distributed to the people of 
B.C. dv “ at least revise the pre­
sent methods of processing such 
grants” m ■view of “considerable 
confusion which exists and' the ex­
tra administration burdens involv­
ed” for municipalities.
The resolution n6tes that muni­
cipal collectors are required to re­
ceive applications for grants under 
the Act and haVe the respcmsibil- 
ity of determining whether the 
apblicanf 4s’.enable ?and̂  of-‘ filing 
certified statements to recover 
grants credited to home owners.
“No provision is made to com­
pensate municipalities for this ex­
tra administration' expense,” the 
resolution alTO •notes.
Sports are numerous and varied. 
The golf club boasts of 230 mem­
bers and an 18-hole course made 
in the sand with ’the greens being 
oiled. Other sports enjoyed are 
t e n n i s ,  basketball, badminton, 
bowling, yachting and fishing.
There is also a large following 
of the “arts.” Painting, sculpture, I 
pottery and photography, are very 
popular.
Mrs. Hayden explained that 
there are three camps belonging 
to the Arabian American Oil Co. 
with the head office at Dhahran. 
'There are two refining camps. 
One 50 miles from Dhahran where 
Mr. and Mrq« Hayden live, is call­
ed Ras Tanura, on the Persian 
Gulf. The other, named Abqalq, is 
50 miles in another direction. 
These camps are quite separate 
from the Arabs’ camps ajid are I 
fenqed. ‘ !
Mr. Hayden has been tvith the 
company in Saudi Arabia for 13 
years and expects to stay another 
four or five years. Mrs. Hayden 
has been there 11 years. Their 
long leaves of 90 days, every two 
yeiirs enable ■ them to return to 
this continent to see their rela­
tives. *
The camp newspaper called 
“Sun and Flare” (there is alway. 
a flare from the refinery) keeps 
them in touch with camp happen­
ings but no world news.
School Trustees 
Name Oliver Man 
To Executive Board
Mr. Venables was one 
branch representatives n am ^  te 
complete the executive of the 
association. ' .
T h f  representatives ’ fleeted 
were jJ,
East Kootenay-^M. L. MeFai^ 
lane, Cranbrook; West Kootenay, 
John A. Cbchran, Kaslo; Mainlinfr 
Cariboo, T. K. MolUiet, Vavtnbys 
Metropolitan area, James P. R. 
Mason, Burnaby; North coast, d. 
Michael, Terrace: Northern. 
terior, W. C. Henderson, Dawson 
Creek; Okanagan, Frank Venables, 
Oliver; South Coast, A. M. Harvey, 
Ocean Falls; Vancouver Island, 
J. S. Williams, Sooke; Fraser Vel* 
ley, H. R. Wastock, North Band.
Spanish, Singing. Iridga on 
Wednesday Might S^ool Agenda
Next Wednesday evening, Oct. l languages to learn.
Saturday. The • exhibit, which will be on
2, will mark the beginning of an­
other series of classes in some 
eight fields at Penticton night 
school. The classes- slated for 
Wednesday are volley ball for 
men, male chorus, leatHercraft, 
Spanish, photography, b r i d g e ,  
drapes and slip covers and square
dancing for beginners..........
The voUeybeill class for men is 
really a  type of keep-fit program 
without the formal aspect of a 
gym class. It requires no special 
skills nor is it a highly organized
Firemen Siiminoned 
From Beds to pousO; 
Gravel Pit Blaze
Have you yearned, to be able to 
bid six no trump in bridge and be 
reasonably sure you’re going to 
make your orntract? There is 
course for you too on Wednesday. 
It won’t  guarantee your cards but 
will defmitely instruct you on all 
the impwtamt fundamentals of this 
hihghly popular game. I t’s really 
a  course for the novice in bridge 
who wishes to advance to the ex- 
Ijert class by the end ot the year.
In home fuiiiishmgs these days 




A Dawson Creek youth, Frances 
Ross Deter, was-senftneed today 
to six months definite and niM 
months indeterminate seateace in 
Oakalla young offenders tmlt { »  
iis part in a break-in at t te  Twi* 
jght Drive-Iri Theatre eoncMuea 
stMd in Pentictem Aug. 9. • - 
Deter admitted in PenticftiOR po­
lice court yesterday that Ke wao 
(me of four persons' invelved' ta 
the break-in. He said he and.'flires 
Penticton juveniles entered..-^ 
stand shortly after, the sherw fin­
ished, taking a quantity of cig- 
arets, gum, candy >and a  - number 
of neppies. The stolen articles 
were cached.
Magistrate Harold ‘Jerinirigs t(dd 
the young man that he was ftb  
ringleader of the - group due to  his 
age. Deter replied tiiat he was 
not’ the caie' who planned toe in­
cident. - ' . .
Magistrate Jennings hsd. toen 
remanded the youth till today 
sentence.
type of sport in terms of rules, emphasis on . draperies. Many
- _ _____* _A._* ___Z. ^  -J*-------------- ?------referees; etc. The n w  gym-is the
place. ■ ............. '■? v
Penticton’s male chorus opens 
another season on the stage of the 
high school auditorium. Only re­
quirement for admission is to ep- 
joy singing. New- members' are al­
ways welcome.
In the hobby group there are 
two favorites of night school clas­
ses on Wednesday — leathercrat 
and photography'. Each year a
smart W m en are discioyering they 
-’carp maSe'thflieir di^pimei 
arid slip covers after’ a ’ few ses­
sions at our night school classes, 
also next Wednesday.
Square dancing and Peach Fes­
tivals are almost synonomous 
terms in Penticton. If you have 
put off joining a  square dancing 
group because- you’re a  begiimer 
then hem’s, an opportunity for you. 
A begiimers' group gets underway
larger group of enthusiasts are | Wednesday next in the cafeteria, 
seen bqsily working on everything
In order that as m a n y  p e o p l e  at 49 centres across CaMda,
as possible can see the exhibit, the
following time-table has been het transactions imd processing busK 
up for viewing Saturday; lO.toj
10:30 a.m., CPR officers, super­
visors, and press; 10:30 to. noon, | 
school children; 1:30 to S p.m.
PEACHLAND NEWS
Memorable Hunt By
__  , #
Tenderfoot Trio
PEACHLAND -  Three ''tender- 
feet”, two from the U.S, and one 
from Saudi Arabia who are cur­
rently visiting here; did ''every­
thing wrong" on a big game hunt 
in the Camden Lake district, 85 
miles northeast of Kamloops, from 
which they have just returned.
Tlte trio, M. L. Hayden of Saudi 
Arabia, his nephew Robert King 
of Los Angoloi and Jack Lockwood 
of Ctllfomia, .owner of the plane, 
were temporarily lost among oth­
er experiences.
In the district, abounding with 
grizzly and black bear, moose and 
deer, they shot at two grizzlies 
and a black bear but missed.
Tltey got separated from their 
Indian guide and were lost. Their 
. guide later saw their campfire 
atop a mountain . and rescued 
them.
On the return trip there was dif­
ficulty In starting .their plane be 
cause of Icing on the Wings.
Despite these experiences the 
trio all agree It was an outing 
they wouldn't have missed for any 
thing.
OKANAGAN ARCH BEEN 
Tlio famous, but rarely witness 
•d, Okanagan Arch was seen here 
very clearly on Sunday night be- 
'̂ veen 9:30 and 9:45. It lyjpenrec 
to start in the east, south east 
making a complete arch to the
west, northwest and was very red, 
at times then fading to a pink 
shade.
The aurora borealis, at the same 
time, was a speotaeular sight. The 
ong white beams or rays seemed 
to be attracted to the Aroh> not 
only from the north but from 
every direction, quivering end wav 
ng themselves Into stieaks of mist 
running parallel to the Arch tu 
they reached the zenith.
The northern sky was very 
bright, almost as though the moon
times— from the clay tablets of 
the. Sumerians and the abacus of 
the Chinese, centuries before 
Christ, through the early - type­
writers, comptometers and ad d ^  
machines.
The display shows’ that as late 
a s '1881 when the C.P.R, was in­
corporated' business correspond 
enee was conducted in longhand 
and all statements and business 
documents were calculated with 
pencil and paper and written out 
in Inlt.
ft shows the advanced machines 
including »mHU electi'bhlc ’bom- 
putors, .which wore In use on the 
C.P.R.' before the new program 
was Inaugurated in 1956 and dem 
onstrates how new tools hnve made 
pbsilble a revolutionary approach 
to bandllng CPR poperwork.
Prominent among the new tools 
is the "common language maoh* 
Ine,” Which enables the operator 
to pfbduoe a record' on punched 
piper tape or punched cards sim­
ultaneously with typing the original 
document. From here on, all prô  
eesslng Is acootopllshed entirely 
by mechanical means
grandchild Jcy c^  a brother Bert were summoned from
Fewtrell- of Montreal; two sisters^ I their beds at 2 o’clock’this morh-
ling to douse a blaze at the. municl- 
Mi^. W* ^rosscjn of Hope. ♦ pal gravel mixing pit in Prairie
Funeral services were held at • “
Vancouver with interment in North ŷ ĝ p gj scrap
fS'A°HOPES®’p a M ^  1-18-3 the pit A fire depart-PTA HOPES .PAREN'TS . .  ^ ment spokesman said the flames
may have damaged sonVe of the 
* . valuable equipment which Sum-
'IWs is the Question uppermost municipality has at the
in the minds of high school P-TA .. 
officers as. they consider the firs t ' * ' 
meet^g bf the Kamloops High 
School P-TA wltli oveOr 0 . .1 . . . .
School P-TA with over 100 parents 
and teachers in attendance.
PiTA executives are hoping that 
with the influx of new students 
into the junior high school, and the 
consequent Increase in the number 
pf eligible parents, their group 
may bo able fb attract Just as 
many parents and teachers to its 
first meeting of the new season.
from simple belts and 'wallets- to 
SUMMERLAND — Menib’ers of | intricate handbags hi the’ leatheiv 
Summerland Volunteer Fire De-,| craft class.
The photography class was not 
held last winter and a big revival 
is expected. This course covers  ̂
photography of every type—every­
thing from tips for operating your 
movie camera to slides and equip­
ment.
There’s an opportunity on Wed­
nesday too. to learn something of 
the language of romantic Spain 
and fabulous Mexico. Spanish is 
known to be one- of the easiest
$97 Million Phone 
Expansion Planned
NELSON (CP) -  The B.C. tele 
phone Co. ^11 spend $97,000,000 on 
expansion by the end of 1959, vice 
president G. A. Kennedy, said 
Wednesday.
He was speaking to a luncheoi 
attended by 700 delegates to thr 
annual meeting of the Union o( 
B.C. Municipalities.
V,
Sister (d Pentictonjj. 
W(Nihan IMesk Cm I^
Funeral services ' were •Tieldr’-'iCt 
Vancouver Sept 23 for Mrs. Ma­
deline McMillan nee Campbell, a 
sister of two Penticton m m m  asii 
former resident of thb Peach 
City.
Mrs. McMillan died at Vancou­
ver Sept 19. She resided sit 54^ 
'Joycie SCfeef, hi Vancouver.
Mia.' McMillan is survived 'by 
ler husband Arthur and a son Wil­
liam at'Vanc()uver; a daughter 
Mrs. Donna Cassaday, a grand­
son and a grand daughter at Seat- 
Me; four sisters, Mrs. Lawrrtieii 
Close and Mrs. A. Yule of FiSfi- 
Meton, Mrs. Dorothy Layeox . 
Trail and Mnr. Ruby McLellan of 
Ottawa; and two brothers, Law*̂  
•encse arid Jerry CJampbell of Trait.
. VICTORIA, (CP) -  Price in- 
:reascs ranging from five .to' M 
rents a boftle on some brands of 
Canadian and imported Wines 
into effect Got. 1, provinelifl 
cabinet authorized Wednesday. ’ ’
The nurse Is sovinm regularly 
for a vocotien trip
V,*-
the father Is soving for the things 
a growing child will need
'4
were shining. In the east and louUi „io«iminvi..
M K l  1
Everyone who saw this-ipeotaou 
lar display, agreed they had never 
seen anything quite like it before.
It was fascinating, but eerie, ts 
peoially coming on the eve of the 
autumnal equinox.
Dr. G. W. Whyts has left for 
Victoria, following a two week's 
holiday In the Valley. Dr. Whyte 
will remain In Victoria until Oct. 
26lh when he sails on the “Orsova" 
to spend the winter in New Zea­
land.
Visitors at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Nell Witt art Mr. and Mrs. 
L. E. Staley, of Vancouver, and 
their daughter, Mrs. Herb Cole­
man'who will remain for two 
weeks.
Mrs A. M. Moore wltli her 
daughter Carol, left on Monday 
for Klndersely, Sank., to visit Mrs. 
Moore's sister, Mrs. Conner and 
Colevllle and
^qugUy prominent is the rolo 
ot Canadian Pacific Cbmmunlcn- 
tions which provides '24-hour wire, 
service over a coast to coast net­
work on "clirrier" circuits which 
enable many messages to be sent 
siihultaneously over the same pair 
of wires.
Graphically portrayed in the ex­
hibit is the flow of Canadian Pao- 
itio Information from its source at 
hundreds of points across the 
country by wire, mall or messnn 
ger to the regional collection poljits 
called "Data Ontres" at Vancou­
ver, Calgary, Moose Jaw, Winni­
peg, North Boy, Toronto, Montreal 
and Saint John, whore it 1s turiher 
processed and relayed to tho Com 
putsr Centre in Montreal for pro­
cessing on the giant olcctnnic 
computer, and eventual flow back 
to thn«o requiring it
The giant eloctronlo computer 
Itself Is ropvosonletl in a 1C foot 
model with which the complc.'dties 
of its operation can be e.vpintnedI" -"
tonight beginning at 8:00 p.m. in 
the high school cafotcrln,
An Intcrorting program has been 
prepared featuring a movie on 
then problems of teenagers.
...................... ................ - - y---
FiveHomdess 
Dogs in Pound
It shouldn't happen to a dog but 
it has—to five of them.
Tlio five dogs are in Penticton 
dog pound apparently unwanted. 
Two ot the animals have been in 
the pound over o week and the oth 
er three were brought in yester­
day.
Since all five are fine tooklng 
animals, It's being wondered why 
nobody has bothered to claim 
them.
Part of the reason may ho that 
the poundkeeper, T. E. .Swann, is 
out of town till Sept. 28 and tho 
dogs’ owners don't realize that his 
son, Bill Swann, Is in charge till 
his father’s return.
Tlio dogs therefore, , can- bo 
claimed by phoning BUI Swann’s 
home, .number 3412, or calling at 
the pound around 5:30 p.m.
One of the animals is, n blaqk 
cocker spaniel, another is a part 
spniilel, the third a white and tan 
poodle and a fourth a black pup 
with a 1056 licence. Tho fifth, a 
black and brown animal, oppoars 
to be a cros.*! betivecn a collie and 
a police dog.
Tho dft'ga held At the pound for 
more than three days can be ob­
is Ined by anyone merely by paying
% 'V









# tbank account-and 
a purpose for saving
Nnne and father both agree that some thlnga 
are too important to leave to chance. S9, 
like most Canadians, each uses a charterM bank 
for plann^ saving, making regular deposits 
to accomplish a definite purpose.
Your own savings plan may be a short-term, 
modest one — maybe a vacation trip, or new 
drapes for the living room. Or your goal 
may be long-range, like providing more 
8(^rity, greater comfort and independence 
f(ir you and your family.
But whatever use you find for the money you 
save, you’ll always be glad you saved Itl
Save at a bank --" millions doJ
■ ' i ■ :
uoiished by th© PenHctpn Herald, Limited, IH 6 Nanaimo Av®. W*, Pbnticton, BX.
Thursdayr September 26r 1957.
H ad H ighw ays M inister G aglardi’s ex-' 
case th a t he w as testin g  curves on the  
Highway com e from oth er lip s w e could  
stir-have chuckled w ith -a  m erry notfe. 
Com ing as it  did from  a  cabinet m inister 
o f .reputed ly  high stature our laughter  
ta k es  a som ew hat cynical tone.
, A ll th a t w e can say  in his favor is 
th a t he has more courage than  w e w ould  
have anticipated  to  drive around curves 
a t  sp e e d s ' betw een 85 and 100 m iles an 
hour. W e pl^ljume h e  carefu lly  placed  
guards around each bend to prevent on­
coming' tra ffic  from co llid in g w ith‘ him.
The w orst feature o f his second brush 
With th e -la w  came yesterday w hen Mr. 
G aglardi sa id  of the o fficers who appre­
hended him , “they looked lik e a couple
o f  punks." j  u:
"We can understand to  a degree ms 
post-m ortem  e x cu se s ,' Mr. G aglardi, like  
m ost o th er  m otorists, defend ed  him self 
w ith  a  trim m ing o f h is  rate o f speed—
"I w as going about 60" h e-sa id  in Sas* 
katoon—-and w ith  a  c la im  th a t th e  m en  
w ho stooped  him  w ere breaking th e  
laW by trying to-pass :him on a  curve, .
T here is no excuse, how ever, for a  
m an in his position to  use. th e  .language  
he did w hen, spefkinfif o f  a,.lav?: o fficer .
Mr. G aglardi ca n  hard ly  exp ect the  
youn ger elem ents in our province to  
have proper respect for  policem en w hen  
h e, a m inister o f  the crow n, calls them  
punks.
One. other th in g  should  be said.
This w as Mr. G aglardi’s second of­
fen ce  y e t his fin e  w as on ly  $10. F ar .be 
it  from  us to ch a llen ge th e  w isdom  of  
such a  fine— but i t  m ust be confessed  
th a t th e  low ness o f  it  rather shocks us.
R ecklessness on th e  road and reck- 
nessness w ith  his ton^fue w ould indicate  
th a t in Mr. G aglardi w e do not have  
one o f  our m ost stab le  , m inisters.
Q ueen  M other for C a n a d a
A  to p  secret file  is  circulating am ong  
senior, servants -in O ttaw a. It lists  th e  
person’a r lik e s  and dislikes o f th e Queen
M other.’ . ,  i..
i J t  a l s o '  Contains p la n s  o f  a lte ra tio n s  • 
w h ic h  w o u ld  be  n e e d e d  a t  t i ie  G overnor- 
G e n e ra l’s  -official re s id en ce , R ideau  
H a ll, i f  th e  Q ueen M o th e r  w ere  to  occu­
p y  it.
T he ex isten ce  o f th is  dossier reinforces » 
th e  b e lie f  th a t Mr. John D iefenbaker s  
Cdnseryative -Governm ent is determ ined  
to  in ^ te  th e  Queen M other to succeed  
M r. lViihcent M assey as G o v e m o r ^ en -  
,< » a r h e ^  February. •
, T he suggestion  ;^that sh e  should be  
aeked^to go. to  Canada is h o tly  discussed  
thr.bughout th e country. O pinion is di-
u C onservatives gen era lly  strongly f a - . 
vor th e  idea . A lead in g  Conservative 
Km  sa id t "The Queen. Mother- has .no 
«^ e to  grind. She is  a^teuch beloved p er­
son " here.. j
< ^ a v ih g  her in  O ttaw a w ould do _ a  
n e a t  d e a l  t o ‘ draw  Canada closer to  
Britain— and th at is particularly i.mpor- 
t in t 'r ig h t  now , because tjiere is no^doubt 
thhtJ*elation8 have b een  strained by th e  
S u ez crisis.” ’
O pposition com es from  supporters p i
th e  form er Liberal-G overnm ent. The inr
f lu e h tia l  L ib era l n e w s p a p e r , . T oron to
D aily~Star, says in 'a n  editorial: "The  
Q u een / M other, God bless her, best 
serves Canada as a  v isitor from , her pal­
a ces, in -E n gland  and Scotland and not 
a s  a  D ow ager Q ueen fo r  Rideau H a ll.”
T h e'ch o ice  o f  a  G overnor-G eneral is  
a  m atter entirely  for th e  Canadian Gov­
ern m en t., But privately  adyice has been  
sou gh t in London.
T hough o ff ic ia l circles in'•'W hitehall 
are unanim ous th a t th e  Queen- M other  
w ould  be a ,brilliant choice, i t  is em pha­
sized  th a t a  nuhiber o f  delicate  issues are  
involved ..
In particular i t  is  questioned w h eth er  
t h e ’ Q ueen M.other>cduld now  be expec­
ted ,  to  undertake th e  arduous duties o f  
Goverrior-Generalship.
i t  is  pointed- out th a t  a  specia l hard­
ship  w ould be. sep aration  from, her fam - 
ily— esp ecia lly  from  h er  grandchildren, 
Prince Charles an d  Princess A ^he, w ho  
have been her ^ ea test-co n so la tio n  since  
th e  death  o f K ing G eorge VI.
Y e t she has outstanding qualities for  
th e  office' o f • Governdr-General— â fla ir  
for  e ffectiv e  b u t unobtrusive m ovem ent 
in  public affa irs, a  sure instinct fo r  cere­
m onial, and unrivalled  personal charm , 
. . - I f  she fe lt-a b le  to  accept, th e  Q ueen  
■ ‘ M other’s appointm ent'w ould he w elcom - 
- ed  enthusiastically  in  Britain.
— Sunday Express.
I t i of J a y -  W alkers
T h ere 'is  a  certain  jocu lar cynicism  in  
th e 'r e ih a r k s  o f P ort Angries* police  
eW ef, H arry K ochanek, w hen  he discus- 
aes,Jay-w alking. '
- Mr. K ochanek accep ted  an aw ard • 
from  th e  Autom obile Club o f W ashing­
ton -and  th e  A m ericaji Autom obile A sso­
ciation  fo r  his c ity ’s excellen t record in  
avoid ing traBuC fa ta lities. H e does n ot  
riscomm end th e Port A n g e le f  system  for  
oth er  cities, w here tra ffic  is  denser* but 
h e th a t pedestrian accidents w ere  
m ore frequent w h ep  his officers rigid ly  
en forced  the law s aga in st jay-w alk ing  
th an  th ey  have been  since enforcem ent 
w a s relaxed . . • „
"Jay-w alk ing,” h e  suggests, "m ay  
have a  tendency to  k eep  theipedcstriien  
a lert and alive.”
Adult Education 
Giant for U B C
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T h e ; ch ie f im plies a  s ta te ; o f' expert 
broken-field  running on th e part o f  
t h o s e :w ho w a lk ,a n d  thread th eir  w ay  
. through .vehicular tra ffic . The general 
conception o f  tra ffic  sa fe ty  does not  
' le n d  itse lf  to  th e  atm osphere o f  a  con- 
test'̂  ̂betw een  th e  m otorist and th e  ped­
estrian, sk ilfu l enough to  elude him . But 
i t  -cou ld ,' w ithout distortion, ca ll for  
greater a ^ lity  and alertness from  those  
afoot.
R egulations are draw n up for  th e  pro­
tection  o f both motorists, and pedes­
trians. Penticton m a y  n o t w ant to  popu­
la r ise  jay-w alk ing, but i f  th e  Port A n­
g e le s  liveliness can be r iven  to  th e  peo* 
p ie  in th e crossw alks. Injury and w ear  
and tear on tem pers m ight b e  reduced .
B IB LE T H O H d H T
The aword of the Spirit la the 
Word of Qod. Epheahiaa t i l  
God’a word muit be Interpreted. 
Paul sald the fooliihneii of presch- 
ing wUI save the world.
By DAVE McIntosh
Canadian Press Staff Writer 
‘ Prime Minister Diefenbaker 
wants Cani^a to continue io play 
an active role in the United 
Nations.
He firmly believes that Canada 
can and should distinguish it­
self at the UN as it did in the 
' yeairs when Hoii. Lester Pearson 
was the chief external s ta irs  
spokesmaii. .>
There-seems little doubt that*- 
many UN members found Mr. 
Diefenbaker’s  speech to the gen- 
■ errd Assembly most reassuring.
. DISPELS UN FEARS
The Canadian prime minister 
had some fears that some UI  ̂
members felt the new I^ g rcs - 
sive Conservative government in 
Canada might give orUy luke­
warm support to the UN.
Mr. Diefenbaker - likely dis- 
pelled any such feeling vdth his 
heavy emphasis on the Canadian 
government’s unswerving sup­
port for th'e UN despite the 
change in administration at Ot­
tawa.
Mr. Diefenbaker’s presence 
alone on the UN rostrum denoted 
continuing Canadian support for 
the UN. But he did not leave it 
at that.
Adherence to UN principles re­
mains the “cornerstone of Can­
ada’s foreign policy,’’ he said. 
The prime minister made a 
strong and deliberate effort to 
make clear that he l!̂  not anti- 
UN.
EMEBOENCir FORCE 
Hts orlUoisms last year of 
somd aspects of the UN Emeiv 
genoy Force in Egypt led some 
UN members to believe that Mr. 
Diefenbaker was< against forma­
tion of the force itself.
The prime minister also dis­
pelled this mistaken idea, re­
minding the assembly that he 
had propdsesll establlihment of a
UN force nearly two years-ago. .
One of the most interesting 
points in Mr. Diefenbaker’s 
speech was his .qualified approval 
of broader membership on the 
UN, disarmament subcomniittee, 
now confined to the United States, 
Britain, Frwice, Russia and Can­
ada.
CANADIAN ATTHTUDE 
The (!^adian attitude is that 
any ' reasonable method which 
would Improve ch^ces of a dis­
armament agreement spould be 
tried. . .
I t  is no secret that Canada is 
somewhat embarrassed by 'its 
presence among the big powers 
on the subcommittee and. would 
even be willing to leave it.pro­
vided this would do some good. 
Mr. Diefenbaker made clear
that membership on the subcom­
mittee should not be a  matter of 
prestige, that regional groups in 
the UN should not be represented 
(Ml i t  merely fo r the 'sake of be­
ing represented. -What .Cwada 
wanted to sec was a  subcom­
mittee that-functioned.
By: NICHCm)N
OTTAWA^ With-the Liberal 
party- organization moving into 
high geklr to choose itei'new lead­
er. ; discdssiQn' about a  mistriist- 
ed .pid/'Liberal. shibboleth is in- 
cteaslng . in volume but gaining 
in vsweet- reasonableness here.
'There are two outstanding can­
didates for the leadership. In or- 
dbr of age .these are former 
foreign Minister Lester B. 
(Mike) Pearson and former, 
rieaith . and Welfare Mihister 
Paiil'Martin. In order of pwiiticai 
sepdority, th$y are Martin and 
P ew on . Other names have-been 
considered as contenders'. B.C.’s 
Jimmy Sinclair, former niiniste- 
er of,Fisheries, would be a,v can­
didate wltli obvious quajiiica- 
tibns. With his quick mhid' and 
vip'erish tongue in the House of 
Commons,'he wbuld be an excel­
lent leader.of the opposition, but 
a  dangerously incautions leader 
o f th e  government.
'Another name mentioned is 
Jimmy Sinclair, former minist- 
ter.George Marler, the Anglo- 
Protestant bilingual politician 
from ..Montreal. His choice as 
lek^br rhight, say some strateg­
ists, help to retain the Liberal 
hold on the Quebec vote, as his 
home used to be in Montreal be­
fore he moved his family to Ot- 
taw,h.
Names mentioned in passing, 
witobut -serious consideration at 
this time, include Saskatchewan’s 
'  Jimmy Gardiner and Newfound- 
laiid's,- Jack Pickersgill.
But th » e  is one dark horse; 
fortrier Mnister of National De- - 
fence Brooke Claxton, who retir­
ed from-his cabinet.post and 
from parliament three years ago, 
to take the post of vice-president 
of an insurance company, said 
to';be worth' $75,000 a  yeau:. He, 
it is said in the inner quiet cir­
cles here, would be willing to im- 
dertake the leadership if he were 
invited. To him, it appears, and 
those who know him can readily 
understand this, the actuarial 
problems of , the life insurance 
business are less enticing than 
the actual problems of pubfic 
life. '
The superficial belief, given 
wide currency in the newspapers, 
is that the leadership race is now 
a  two-way affair between Martin 
and Peatson, with the latter-well 
o u f  in- front.
reputation in international r^a ira r 
and his happy,faculty*'of lightf'  ̂
badinage, his famous "
his. .widely, publicized 
career as ■ a * semi-iprofi 
baseball-player; are all 
held to cbe. important ai 
WHisPERiNO ca m pa iq :
'But his suppoiier^s are 
fident that he would wkij 
vention bn his merits. So 
operatiiig ,a whisperin: 
paign- intended to cu t'd  
competitors, or more es] 
to eliminate'his main ri^l 
Martin.;
Martin,' - they whlSL 
Frehch. ’The new.leader;-: 
ceed St.t Laurent, who 
French.. Therefore, to ,fuMll -thO" 
time-honored 'Liberal^.tr'aditio^^  
we rnurt now choose a n '“En8»w 
lish” leader. S3
St. Laurenti had: a  French; fatkwM 
er and . an Irish mother.. 
speaks bbth languages. But.as h is«, 
father wks French," as<he«mar-^ 
rled a'French woman, and as he 
lives in the French province, ha> - • 
is considered to be French.
Now Paul Martin had an'Irish--* 
father and "a French mothrt* "He ’ 
married, an “English" wife ahd 
he lives in . the* “English’’ prow* 
ince of Ontario. Therefore,: if st.„ 
Lauretif is regarded as “French’̂  
Martin should by the exaefly 
same reasoning ̂  be regartied 'as.. 
“English". However, ; mbre ba^’ 
ically one shoulS ‘ discoimt this 
talk of ’̂alterhatitm”. It Is not 
and never has been dellberat<^ 
policy, it happened by the accident 
of birth of the best availabla’„,
- leaders In 1919 and 1948; Alter-  ̂
nation would deny the' LlberajJJ '̂* 
claim, to.be the party of nation- 
al unity, for It denies unity; 
alternation'Would also deriy the 
basic Liberal concept that all'
mfen are equal.................  .s
Meanwhile,' the debate con->-''> 
ce'rning the leadership still • rer^.i 
volves around n o t  “ability" buto'n 
alternation”.
EDITOR'S FORUM
' Mr. Diefenbaker went along 
with India’s view on broadening 
of subcommittee meihbership. 
This''Stand may mean that Can­
ada may come ' lnto, minor 
flict w i^  Britain, the U.S. and 
France. The Western big three 
Jiave indicated that they may of­
fer some resistance to. wideidntg 
of subcommittee' membersltip. 
However, they ate more likely 
to give way gracefully because 
the Indian proposal appears to 
be highly popular In the UN;
Letters
The University of B.C. has 
bee;) awarded a 133.000 grant 
from the Fund for Adult Edu­
cation. an Independent organiza­
tion estahUshed by the Ford 
Foundation.-President N. A. M. 
jMaoKenzIe announced today.
U.B.C. has been ohoien the 
flrat-Canadian Inititutlon to plon- 
eeif a liberal adult ,eduoatlon 
program under auoh 'a  grant. 
Similar programs are now being 
tried experimentally In colleges 
and universities In nine U.S. 
c|tles.
U.B.C graduate Knute Butte-
dahl. formerly axeeutlve-dlreetor 
of the Vancouver Clvio Unity 
Assooiation. a Community Chest 
ngonoy working in race relations, 
has been appointed to administer 
the new program under the dir* 
cotlon of the Univereity Extens­
ion Department.
Program,, will be oollrtl the 
’Study-Dlaousslon Program In 
the Liberal Arta." First project 
will start In early October with 
dlsouBslon programs'one evening 
a  week on five topics.
The B ackw ard  G lance
From the Files o l Penticton Herald
40 TEARS AGO here No casea of Infantile
1A1V *ru. M..IA paralysle were reported In Pentlc- $10,000 of public moneyMil T h t’ PtnUCtOII n r t  uliUAiiii'h iUm UnA full nliii •vfTA HAiSept. wiT - . m e re n a m e  n r .  a thoug the disease had
department anawered a call from reached epidemic proportions in 
•  residence at Winnipeg etreet and the Kootenaya . ;  ,
Lakeahort Drlva, but found only 
a  -aubdu^ grasa fire when they M TEARS ACM>
arrived . . . ^ ro h ese  by the local « . u ttle  likelihood of
hospital of almoit an Its vegetables
IJdltor.The Herald.
Sir:—
TOO MANY EXPERTS 
Penticton seems destined to be 
the “big city" of this part of B.C. 
but if we do not watch, it will be 
a  weird jumble msofar as town 
planning is concerned..
Apparently we have rules; but 
like the kings of yesteryear, the 
rules are subject' to change ’. . . 
a t the freakish -whim of council 
or others.- It seems , that some 
people can get almost anytIUng 
they want, while others wait 
while council deliberates — only 
to have their application denied. 
It is quite evident there is neith­
er rhyme nor reason'to some of 
the decisions.
To substantiate my statement 
1 would have yo\i recall the earl­
iest zoning Penticton had. This 
was arranged by a group of earn­
est individuols who laid out a de­
sign that suited the city at that 
time — about 1941. Then council 
engaged $ome experts to draw up 
a  so-called “master plan". This 
was In 1051-92, when certain de­
velopment features . were well 
known an^ trends were apparent, 
and there was no nedd to grope 
ahopd, as the earlier group had 
to,
The “experts" spent a lot of 
time, and used up. more than
................ ■ ■■ their
fee plus extra ataft coat to the 
o)ly. to bring fo^h a hidebound, 
conatrloted pattern that had no 
opnneotion with reality. For .In- 
atanoi;, they decided in their wis­
dom tliat Westminster avenue 
which was then known to be the
O. 3, ROWLAND, Publlriur 
jrAUva Rirusl.t editor 
It. O. BRRnm, Adratitilns lUnAStr 
Ifubllibtd oviry atUrnoon neipt sun* lo^i Md helldoyi at 186 Hantimo Avt. 
W.. Rantleton, 8.a, br M>t pintloten Hir* 
ltd Ltd.Uambav Otntdlan Daily Nawipapai 
rubUabara' AMoolatloo and tha Canadian rraia. ,Tba Canadian rraii ti ttGluilvaly 
anUUad to tba uia for rapublleatton of 111 nawf ditpatebai In thli papir eraCIt* 
»d to u or to Tha Aiiociatad frail or RauUri. and alto to tha local, niwi puh* nihtd haraln. All rithta of rapubileatlen If apaalal dlipatehai haraln art alto ra- 
Mrvtd.BUnSURIPTlON RATna •> ny Main 
18.00 par ytari |9.M for 8 monthai |a.00or 3 mouUin. Outnldc D.C ami U.Q.A.
to the Humanities, and Parent­
hood In a Free Nation.
UK...*. .1 to tin  n .-  customs, in a local interview , . ,
1 . 1 1 5 , Eleven parcels of land offered for
lowed applications for just this 
sort of thing. One was for Dun­
can avenue and M8dn street; an­
other for the Kelly Douglas Co. 
warehouse.
Do not mistake me ;each -of 
these applications was juaitifiable 
— but why try to squeeze the city 
into a too tight corset by saying 
you will not make the necessary 
adjustmenti in the lacings, when ' 
you are compelled to, or break 
one of them in the struggle?
Some people have been hurt 
by the tight-corset tactics. It such 
matters were actually .good for 
the city. Instead of being merely 
brakes on Its progress there 
would be some justification for 
them. As it Is,, both the council 
and th4 city is commencing — 
nay is already — looking absurd 
in its.efforts to pour a teen-age 
Penticton Into a  Lord Fauntle- 
roy suit. •
It is high time the residents, 
and particularly the taxpayers of 
this clly woke up to the fact that 
zoning is fast becoming back­
door chinnel whereby aome 
people — particularly those with 
cish — cin build apartm'bnts on 
Lakeshore Drive despite residen­
tial objtoiioni. while others, are 
compelled to deny the city devel­
opments that would enhance 
building payrolls and the tourist 
end normal expanilon of the 
eommunliy.
The council m iy be perfectly 
honest In what It is attempting 
to do — but so 'Is th«r fool and 
the Jest«r — and Penticton Is 
far too fine to-be the butt of a 
jester's joke. Let's end the 
comedy, and get on with the task 




The''Conservatives are dellglrt- 
ed.
Martin, , they know, is a  skill- 
lul . politician, an able strategist, 
and: a  triple-rthreat man. For he 
'has. gained experience and earn-' 
rti f ^ e  .in both national and ih- 
terhational affairs; he is of mix­
ed Irish and French parentage 
and' s6 would be distrusted by 
neither racial group; and he is 
v{hat-iOne might call an interde­
nominational Catholic. By this 1 
•mean that. he has breadth of 
mind which one associqtes with 
European Catholicism, sincere in 
his own religion yet tolerant of 
/Oth'ars who by accident of birth- 
have'other beliefs. For example, 
although- ;Catholic by religion, 
and altliough educated in his 
younger days in Catholic places 
of learning, ho determined to 
broaden his outlook by attending 
other institutions which are in 
practice-.ndh-demonlnatlonal. He 
studied at Toronto University, at 
V Harvard''in the States, and at 
Ciambrldgfe in England.
Pearson, on the other hand,' 
is simon-pure Anglo-Protestant, 
the son of a minister. His high
i •
SAT BEHIND THEM 
The common moonrat, a  vag--., 
rant of the hedge-hog, has 
stnmg odor like.an <jnion.whicH^“̂ f 
keeps Its enemies a t ; bay,' we 
see by ai scenic article.-..-We sat*® 
behind-a-couple of .moonrats. atft. 




A lo to f  the friction 
hi^W ay is caused by i  
'dnVers tirying.’to go fast 
to tiirill their /girl'' frieni 
the other hilf trjing  to 
enough to placate their 
—(Winnipeg
IT'S A FIGURE OP S P |P  
If only all the people 
.as “home owners" reallj| 
their homes our economy 
be even healthier than it is.
. —(BcUeviUe Intelligencer)
A BAD WORKMAN T
It seems to be the nature of 
man to blame human fault upon"" 
the dumb things which cannot-* 
answer back. One can hardly oX 
pick up the paper without read^v tr» 
ing of cars which "got out of r 
control,” people being “impaired -a 
by liquor” and the boys who- 
became criminals because' they: ,s 
kept bad Company." , v-o
—(Sault Ste. Marie Star) t
MAN IS A STRANGE BBRDt ' ^  
It’s funny how. a man will „ 
stand out in the blazing sun to ** 
fish because it’s too hot to go . 
to church. —(London Free Press)-iSr











les of patchworks and bhangos in
j  , month; also-a «utrish«l..hou8e',at, the years since -  and silU we
Granta frdm t ie Fund for $20 per month’’ . . .  Good catches
dult Education will extorid over tLu «i jiD__mmuies or ine opening ot *,*, ^un
developed to lead to a  perma­
nent liberal arts cehtire at U.B.C.
Dr. John H. Frlefen, director 
of the Extension Dei>artment, Is
chairm ^ dt a Uhlversity advis­
ory cqmmlttee which wlU co­
ordinate all .university activities
to convey, his thanks for a  pwcel v m  . , . 
the Scouts h id  sent him. ]q y e a r s  AGO
M TEARS AGO
Its 00 IMI m rt 17.60 for 8 monthti 13.78 or 8 montni. ,ny etrritri • .35 Mr woik. larrlir Boy nnlloetins ovory 8 waoliii11,00 p«r yotr. Slnsto eopy itlii orleti
UXUBZR AUDIT BURDAU OV 
omnm.ATioN
ieUiMrtMe u  s*aM4*OUii llatuy, JNtI 
OMM# JXDAItllMBt, aU8M«.
in liberal adult education and 
work toward the establishment
of (he centre.
Cost of t|ie programs offered 
this year will be $10 per porson 
or $15 for married couples. Fur­
ther information rhay be ob­
tained f r o m ,  the Unlverilty 
Extension D tpartm wt.
Sept., 1947 -  SUMMERLAND -  
, A new garbage by-law wos being
Sept., 1927 — A DeHavUand contemplated . . . Norman Rich- 
Moth seaplane landed'on Okanagan ardson, (6rmcr Herald opprenllco 
Lake, having flown from the Kool- was planning to study (ypop-apliy 
pnay'f. Owned by Domhrlon Air* In Pittsburgh, Pa. . . .  A Unk 
wayfl, it rVao iiRod in tire eervlee trainer was made available to local 
of the B.C. Forest Dept. . . .  Dr. air cadets . . . The munlclpHl 
and Mrs. John Clcland were mnr* council Informed R. B. Anthony It 
rled In Toronto, and were en route would not supply electrioKv out- 
west to visit Mr. Qeland's family side tlie boundaries of Penticton, 
r
in food outlet on Westminster 
evonue.has discovered this to his 
cost.
’.Anbtlier man sought permis­
sion to put In a dining room on 
South Main'Street, but found his 
permission deloyed so lohg he 
finally wos compelled to.glve up 
the Idee. 'To'date, there are sev­
eral similar applications that, are 
"awaiting the hearing" — now 
sot for October.
Tlio town planning group 
agreed it would allow' no further 
“spot. xonlnJs"; admirable*-i- ex­
cepting that It has twice since a1*
Hox 50, West Bench, 
PehUctop, B.q.;- 




A organization, ,tq. be 
known as The Vilest Bench School 
Auxiliary , h a s , recently ’been 
fombd. The president is Mrs. 
W. Potter, secretary Mrs, R. 
Taylor and treasurer Mrs. L’. 
aVartrand. \
The n*xt pioeting will be,held 
Thursday, October 3. at 3:30 p.m 
In the ichpol. All ladles from 
the West Benbh are urged to a*' 
tend.
TlianJt you.
Yours truly, •  
MRS. F. HAGEN.
* .* M y  L i f e  I n s u r a n c e  m a n  
d i d  a  g r a n d  j o b  f o r  m e ,  E d "
AJl trtU over the back fence lin’t about iport, or politics, or tele-
• vision programs. Very often It's about sUch vital thlpgs as looking 
' 4iirt the family and having enough money to retire on.
'Vbur life insurance man is well equipped to solve these problems.
I Hejs trained to analyse all the facts about a family’s future require­
ments. He serves Canadian famillM by offering practical plans to 
meet hidlvidu^ needs.
Life.Insurance representatives have exceptional training opportuni­
ties today. 'Their own companies provide them with; basic courses 
covering a wide variety of nubjects.
Through the Life Underwriters AisOdstion of Caniida they have 
,, access to the expCricnce of many able men who have helped to make
• CsinsdUns the world’s best-ln.vired people. This Association ha-s a 
; 2*yeaip training program for its members. And, In addition, for
’ ' those who desire to pursue thore advanced studies, there is a 3-year 
iihivcrsity extension course leading to the Association's designation 
, of Chartered Life Underwriter (C-LU.)
'"tTiis thormigh training plus priifttrtil evperlence le helping people
• explains why millions of Canadians have welcomed the aeivlces of 
' the modern Life Underwriter.
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MR. ANIX MRS. LOUIS JOSEPH CYR
—Sunderwood Studio.
The O k a n a g a n  A nd O ntario  S hare 
In terest in  Cyr - Keller m a n  Rites
)£W*.
a OSOYOOS — A wedding of in- 
« terest to friends and relatives here 
® and in Ontario, took place in St. 
« Ann’s Roman Catholic Church on 
- “ September 21 at 11:30 a.m. when 
S' Georgina Catherine Kellerman, 
• daughter pf Mr. and Mrs. Maurice 
, v Kelleripan of Osoyoos became the 
ly:?;S:,bifide-<>f Louis Joseph Cyr pf Kel- 
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Ontario. Rev,er,end
[ ’ •l . '4 4-VtA niir\f‘ia1 ynflSS#t  : ; .  cIate^$At the nuptial 3 
)i ;'^ iy^ ,in  manage by her brother,
.-.B iclia^ Kellerman, the lovely 
chose a traditional 
7 ^ 5  wttte-.",satin gown with train and 
'*'lUjyf.lW>Wt sleeves. Her chapel veil 
■ ‘ *■ of bhamilly lace was held in place 
* by a pearl headdress. She carried 
tt a  bouquet of white mums. Her on- 
*• ly jewellery was a necklace of 
M pearls and earrings to match.
» Miss Millie Kellerman of Van- 
J  couver, sister of t e bride, was
maid of honor and her turquoise 
brocaded taffeta dyess was styled 
in. the princess mode and in baller­
ina length. She wore matching 
headdress and shoes.
Miss Lisa Beurich and Miss Pat 
Smith, both .bf Osoyoos, were 
bridesmaids and they both wore 
ballerina length turquoise taffeta 
dresses with white headdre^es 
and shoes.- They carried bouqC^ts 
of white and pink carnations.
Little Renie DuMont, niece of 
the bride, as flower girl was drcs^r 
ed in white nylon with pink sash 
and carried a basket of pink and 
white carnations.
Best man was the bride’s eldest 
brother, Dennis Kellerman of Osoy­
oos, while her two younger broth: 
ers, ^Terry and Earl Kellerman of 
Osoyoos, tishered.
The church was decorated in 
lovely spikes of white and pink' 
gladiola and fern Mrs. E. Detb’
ling of Osoyoos \vas the soloist.
The reception was held in the 
Osoyoos Community hall where 
Phillip Du Mont proposed the toast 
to the bride and the groom respon­
ded.
For her honeymoon in^ the Un­
ited States and coastal points, the 
bride - chose an orange sheath 
dress with a li^ht green topcoat 
and black accessories.
She wore gold jewellery. Her 
corsage was of white roses and 
pink carnations. They will reside 
at 1889 Abbott Street in Kelowna.
Out of town guests'were Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Cyr of Windsor; Mr. 
and ^rs'. Surcame and Mrs. Olga 
Kellerman of Kelowna; Miss Ruth 
Phingstag of Calgary; Mr. and 
Mrs. Ted Du Mont of Bridesville; 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Duggan and Pat 
of Oliver, and Miss Mary Hardas 
of Vancouver.
TORONTO (CP) -  More than 
7,000 “members of the CanadUn 
Business and Professional Wo­
men's Clubs are observing Busi­
ness W‘omen’5 Week from Sept. 22 
to 28.
Theme'of'this third national ob­
servance of the “week” In Can­
ada is a “salute to w om ^ who 
work,” said the club’s president, 
Mrs. W. F. Baylay of Meadow- 
vale, Ont.
The status of women in the busi­
ness and professional world has 
undergone impressive changes in 
the last 50 years, she sai(l. At one 
time, nursing and teaching were 
considered about the only profes­
sions suitable for women.
"Today women take their place 
in practically every professioti, 
proving their worth and ability in 
•fevery field. ’They are assuming 
the responsibilities bf policy-mak: 
ing positions in many fields of en> 
deavor and are receving recognl* 
tion for their contribution to mod­
ern and industrial life.” 
IMPORTANT ROLES 
’The purpose of the week is to 
acquaint the public with the role 
which working women are playing 
in the economic, social, religious, 
cultural and educational life of 
Canada.
The Canadian federation, with its 
145 clubs from coast to coast, con­
cerns itself with the problems of 
improving the status of women.
Individual clubs have projects 
for the benefit of the communities 
in which they are located. They 
also provide scholarships and bur­
saries for deserving students.
Prime Minister Diefenbakeir, in 
support of Business Women’s 
Week, said "The theme of this 
year’s week is a very, apt,one. In 
endorsing ‘salute. to women ft̂ ho 
work’ I would like to include my 
own wife, who has more work to 
do, than I have and does it much 
better.”
Prime Minister W. A. C. Bennetti 
of British Columbia in his message 
to the  ̂Penticton Business and Pro­
fessional Women’s Club said “I am 
very appreciative of this opportu-




nlty to ‘Salute the Women who 
Work.’ The business women of 
'-British Columbia have jvon for 
themselves a recognition and sta­
tus beyond the vision of the wo­
men of even fifty years ago. I 
am sure that, as time goes on, 
business women will play a still 
greater part in the administration 
and the direction of B.C.’s com­
mercial and industrial wealth and 
in the development of all factors 
contributing to the heritage of a 
rich, full life which they share. 
Frank C. Christian, M.P. for the
Thursday, September 26, 1957 THE PENTICTON HERALD 4
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Red Cross W orkroom  
W ill O pen  N ext W eek
The Penticton branch of the Ca- 
n,adian Red Cross Society will' re- 
O kV naikn-B oundary 'kre^sard)^^ activities following the sum-
heartily endorse the theme ‘Salu.'e 
to Women who Work’ and extend 
my congratulations and best wish­
es to the Federation of B.P. Wo­
men’s Clubs. Their service- to 
community life is well known. I 
admire women who possess excel­
lent work habits, Imow how to 
.work by honest toil and endeavor 
to exemplify the highest standards 
of service.”
Added to the long list of mes­
sages received by the Penticton 
club, which is ‘headed by Mrs. 
Fred Mason, was the inspiring let­
ter from the provincial president, 
Mrs. Ena G. McLeod. She s£Rd in 
the concluding lines “They are do­
ing a fine job, and in this period 
set aside as ‘Business Women's 
Weeik,’ we are eager and proud 
to salute the ‘Women .Who Work’.”
mer recesss, Friday, October 4, at 
2 p.m. in the new Health Centre 
on Eckhardt Avenue East. An in­
vitation So attend the weekly meet­
ings and participate in the local 
work activities is extended to imit- 
ters, sewers and others interested 
in the society’s extensive program 
of relief service.
The branch has received a large 
supply of wool for ladies’ shawls 
and is appealing for additional 
knitters to assist in making them 
Many volunteers who do not find 
it convenient to attend the work­
room sessions, take wool and other 
materials home and finish the ar- 
tides there. Wool for the shawls 
may be obtained by telephoning 
knitting convener, Mrs. C. M. Fin- 
niss, at 3693.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Plecash and 
grandson, Mark Davis, of Prince­
ton spent Sunday visiting in Pen­
ticton with Mr. and Mrs. E. W. 
Hughes.
When Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Mc- 
Cune returned home Tuesday from 
a holiday visit at Prince George, 
they were accompanied by the lat­
ter’s sister, Mrs. Evelyn Barrett 
and children, Michael and Janice, 
Of Revelstoke, who are taking 
vacation visit hare.
Dr. R. K. Gordon, president oi 
the Penticton Canadian Club, anc 
Mrs. Gordon were coffee party 
hosts at their home last evening 
entertaining for Dr. David A. Keys 
of Chalk River, Ontario. The hon­
ored guest was the speaker at the 
club’s first dinner meeting of the' 
fall season heln earlier in the eve­
ning in the Glengarry Room at the 
Hotel Prince Charles.
M any At 
K iw assa 
M eeting
Twenty-eight members of the 
Penticton Kiwassa Club were pre­
sent for the first meeting of the! 
fall season Monday evening at the 
home of Mrs. Harry Kipp, the 
Redlands.
Business of the meeting con- ' 
ducted by Mrs. W. Bruce Morris 
concerned p l i ^ n s  for the an- 
nUal fall bazaar and the: naming 
of volunteers for various services, 
drivers for CARS clinic; serving 
tea at Senior House and assisting 
at the Well Baby clinic.
Mrs. Jim Thom volunteered to 
assume the convenership of the 
bazaar committee to replace Mrs. 
Morris, former club vice-president 
who Is now serving as president 
for the balance of the 195T term.
Mrs. John Carew-Gibson was 
chosen to succeed Mrs. Carew- 
Gibson on the executive.
Mrs. A. Earl Wells expressed 
appreclaticm to the members for 
their assistance during the recent 
Kiwanis convention in this city.
Following adjournment, program 
convener Mrs. Ernest Hyndman, 
itnrdouced Tony Onley who enter­
tained the g r̂oup with slides of 
many of his paintings as well as 
that of several originals.
Change in Date of 
GoldenWedding 
Celebiation
Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Joy, Trout 
Creek, Summerland, will< be at 
home Wednesday afternoon smd 
evening in celebration of their gol­
den wedding anniversary and not 
as previously announced for Tues­
day. They will receive friends and 
relatives Wednesday afternoon 
from 2 p.m. to 4 :30 p.m. and in the 
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Aim At Your Younger, 
Sm aller Dress Size
» To be able to slip smoothly into |
* a  dress a size smaller will boost 
•* your morale and help you look'
* and feel at least 10 pounds young 
■m cr.
Z The number of pounds between
* sizes has been established in a 
scientific system of sizing develop-
.  ed under the direction of Mans-
* field Lonie of the U.S. Department 
«of Commerce. According to this 
«< system, which is based on averag-
* es, the standard number of pounds 
, M between dross sizes is 10 to 16, de­
ll̂ pending on the size range.
•• In the medium size range there 
*aro 12 to 14 pounds, and In small 
M sizes only 10 iiounds from one size 
-to  the next. Above size 16 in 
^misses' and 36 in women's, there 
. «inre 16 pounds from one size to the 
Jp^xt smaller . . .  or larger.
"» (There is a weight range within 
*w)tioh you can wear a certain size 
•dsess. However, the number of 
*p6unds to your next size depends 
• 01} how close you are to the top 
•weight limit on your present size.
you are straining the seams, 
■then you would have to take off 
J tl^  full amount. But if you can 
•almost wear your smaller size, 
•perhaps 6 to 8 pounds off tlie right 
l^loces will let you fit smoothly In- 
(»to a younger size.
3 Now about measurements: The 
•bust, waist and hip measurement 





Tomorrow: The easy way out of 
exercise.
KEEP YOUNG DIET 
BREAKFAST
- Calories
Tomato juice, 4 oz., with lem­
on wedge .............................  25
Scrambled egg with second 
egg white (scramble in top 
of double boiler with no fat) 100
Thin slice toast ..................... SO
Jelly, 1 rounded tap................ 25
Coffee, clear ............ ............
I S
LUNCH
"Cream” of Chicken Soup, 1 
cup (made with skim milk) 110
Cube steak (3 oz.) o n ............  165
Thin slice to a s t ...................... 50
Tangerine ..............................  35
NARAMATA — The Kamloops 
Okanagan joint autumn rally of 
the women of the Unltjed Church 
of Canada will be held at Nara- 
mata, Thursday, October 3.
Plans for hosting the rajly were glngcrale; cook
A new variation on an older 
theme for all macaroni and cheese 
lovers. Shell macaroni is bedded 
down in a rich creamy sauce with 
an extra specif cheese flavor. Â  
little gingerale" Idves added “nip” , 
and the whole dish ils topped vdth 
a brand new combination, cheese 
and hard cooked egg. Serve this 
I one for company times . . . and 




% pound macaroni shells 
■2 tablespoons butter 
2 tablespoons flour 
% cup evaporated milk 
% cup gingerale 
1 teaspoon salt 
% teaspoon pepper 
Vi. teaspoon oregano 
1 teaspoon monosodium gluta­
mate (optional)
% cup grated old Canadian ehed- 
dar cheese
1 hard cooked egg, diced 
M cup grated old Canadian ched-̂  
dar cheese
Cook macaroni shells in boiling 
water according to directions on 
package. Drain. Melt butter; blend 
in flour. Add evaporated milk and 
until thickened.
PINES
D R I V E - I N
First Sbow At 1:80 p.m.
CAPITOL
Tonight • Fri. - Sat.
I CONDITIONED"










SELECTED SHORT SUBJECTS 
"MONEY MINTERS” 
Cartoon —  "SSNOR DROOPY”
s K S
TONITE, SEPT. 26
Showing at 1 and 10 p.m.
Dale Robertson, Evelyn Keyes 
and Frank Lovejoy in
“ Top of ths World” !
Exciting Adventure Drama 
Filmed in the Frozen North.
ALSO
Showing at 8:80 p.m.
Howard Duff and U ta 
Bardin in
“Broken Star”
Comlngl Friday & Saturday
Charlton Heston - Julia Adams 
and Tim Hovey In
“ PRIVATE W AR OF 
MAJOR BENSON” -
This‘ Has everythlhg a'‘ gbod 
comedy should have -i-̂  goOd 
acting, good story in color and 
Tim Hovey will steal your heart
WARM BEDDING
FOR COOL NIGHTS COME
of foremost interest to members 
of the Naramata United Church 
Women's Federation at their first 
meeting of the fall season Monday 
evening at the home of l^rs.-Roy 
Stoble. The session will open at 
9:30 a.m. and conclude at 4 p.m. 
and will be held under the chair-
stlrrlng constantly. Add seasonings, 
monosodium glutamate and grated 
cheese. Stir until cheese melts. 
Combine shells with sauce. Pour 
into buttered 1 quart size casser­
ole. Combine diced egg and 
cheese; spread on easaerole. Bake 
in a moderate oven (375 deg- F.)
Hot beverage, dear 6666»«i66
360
Late afternoon energy plok-up 
—Skim milk or buttermilk B5 
DINNER
Beet itew with vegetables, 1 
cup (made with lean meat
only) ...................... ............  250
Mixed green salad, large, top­
ped with .................. ........... 2S
Roquefort Cheese Dressing 
(H oz. Roquefort C3ieeii,






Total Calories for day
.T70
1015
■men's sizes, up to 38, there it 
^-inch difference in each of the 
Jbnsie messurements from one sizo 
*to the next. In misses’ dresses,
Jjotwoon sizes there is a lli-lnch Hot beverage, clear ..............  0
(difference in the bust, waist and 
J^tbdomina] extension, and a 2-lnch 
idiffcronce in the hip measurement 
I  Take this tip — conccntraie on 
•waist whinilng. Dresses are fitted 
J)it the waist and consequently there 
.Is a minimum of leeway on that 
JJneasurement. Here's the score: 
jPerfeet waist measurement for 
-siizo 12 is 25\ii; size 14, 27; size 16,
JS'ti: size 18, 30ti Inches.
• Now ,vn:i know where you stand. '
J'lRiire out how many ivninds and f.-oInr.'« The room ns a whole wifl 
•how many Inches stand between' look best If the "different” wall is 
3̂ 'ou and that younger size, and a lighter or darker tone of the 
.s’ork enthusiaittcally toward your main wall color.
manshlp of Mrs. R 
of Naramata.
The morning meeting will be 
held in the Naramata United 
Cliurch followed by luncheon at 
the Christian Leaderihlp Training 
School. Tlte afternoon session will 
continue at the LTS.
Mrs. K. R. Rose of Toronto, 
president of the Women's Assocla- 
tion of the United Church In Can 
adi, will be the guest speaker at 
both the morning and afternoon 
gatherings.
Other discussions at the well- 
attended federation meeting cen 
tred around plans for the annual 
church bazaar. This fund-raising 
event will be held Friday evening, 
November 29, and will feature at­
tractions for ail members of the 
family, children as well as adults. 
It will be held in the community 
hall and open 7 p.m.
Mrs. Walter Greenwood, aocial 
convener for the Women’s Federa­
tion, will be in charge of bazaar 
arrangements and will be assisted 
by representatives from the three 
circles comprising tho federation.
Following adjournment, a plea 
sunt social was concluded with the 
serving of refreshments by Mrs. 
Stoble.
A. McLaren ?bout 30 minutes.
PRESERVERS
T W IL IG H T
Drlvo-ln Thsstre
First Shew At liSO p.m.
IIOIJHEIIOLI) HINT
Sometimes painting one wall of 
n room a different color from the 
other three provides a prettier 
hnekground foi" your furniture. Do 
not, however, rhoose contrasiing
a i lL I  SAUCE FOR FISH.
I
If you happen to have some new 
chill sauce on linnd, try this for 
taste. Combine H cup of your 
sauce Willi 2 tablespoons of.pre­
pared mustard and 1 tablespoon of 
prepared horserndlrh, Use ml?(- 
ture to top 2 pounds of fish fillets, 
then bake fillets until cooked.
Rough handling of vegeiables 
I cauiei ipollsge, (or which llie 
eoniumer ultimately pays.
TONITE. REFT. 26 
Lynn Bari and James Craig In




Keeffl-Brnsselle, John Lund 
and Wm. BAndix In
"BaftI# Statfemt"
t»




W hite with coloured borders.
Size 60"x80". E a c h ......................
W e carry a  complete range of Flannelette 
TIankett 'from 54x80 to 80x108.
TERYLENE
COMFORTERS
The new wonder filling that gives exceptional 
warmth with very little weight. Full 
with floral rayon covering in ^  —
a choice of covers. Each......................
CRETONNE COVERED
COMFORTERS
Colourful cretonne covered comforter with a 
warm  ifluffy wool filling. C  Q f l
Size 60"x72". Each .................................w . W
ALL W O O L
BLANKETS
Soft fleecy white wool blankets with E l l  
rainbow border, Size 72x84. Eqch iW g lW
ALL W O O L
BEDTHROWS
Attractive solid colour throws with satin bound 
ends. Size 68x80. Priced at, Each— •
12.95 -  13JI5 -  14.95
DRY GOODS DRAPERIES
FLOOR COVERING
P h « » 4 I I S  , SS 4M al. » .
L i o n s  H e l p  S t a m p s  
S n a p  L o s i n g  S k e i n
Calgary Makes Early Lead 
Stand Up ior 22>21 Triumph
CALGARY (C P )— Successfully snapping a four-gam e 
losing streak, Calgary Stam peders W ednesday n igh t m ade 
a third-quarter single stand up for a narrow 22-21 W est­
ern Interprovincial Football Union victor^ over B.C. Lions 
before few er  than  11,000 fans.
The win le ft  Stam ps solid ly in th ird  place, six  points 
ahead o f Saskatchew an Roughriders. It w as Calgary’s 
fifth  trium ph in nine gam es w hile B.C. dropped deeper in 
th e league cellar on a 1-8 record.
Uons dominated the scoring in
STAN MU8IAL St. lI<ouis Car­
dinal hitting star, boosted his 
league batting average to .351 
last night as he came through 
In a pinch hitting role. Playing 
despite an injured shoulder, 
Musial has steadily pulled away 




NELSON, B.C. (CP)—A hock­
ey player scored a beat on re-^ 
porters here Wednesday in In- 
teiMewing former Ottawa may­
or Charlotte Whitton.
Red Koehle, Nelson Maple 
Le^s star and city electrical 
contractor, was working on a 
scaffold outside the Hume Hotel 
and chatting with a couple of 
pals on the street below.
Their conversation d r i f t e d  
through an adjacent window 
where Dr. Whitton was prepar­
ing a  speech for the Union of 
B.C. Municipalities.
Distracted, the little lady wdth 
. a  reputation for vitriolic re­
marks stuck her head out and 
invited tiie embarrassed Red. 
"Why waste your eloquence? 




SAULT STE. MARIE, Mich'. 
(CR)-J)etroit Red Wings Wednes. 
day night defeated Edmonton Fly 
ers 6-2'in a third and final lexhibl 
tion game. ’ f
Gordie Howe netted two goals
A'single by Ted Duncan in the 
third quarter proved to be the win­
ner, although Stamps led 14-0 at 
half time. A surging drive by 
Lions made it 22-7 at three quar­
ters and conuted for two unans­
wered touchdowns in the final 
quarter.
SHARE HONORS 
Halves Jim Morse, A1 Valdes 
and Howie Waugh rolled for the 
three Calgary touchdowns, all con­
verted by Bud Korchak. Passes 
sparked Lions’ three touchdowns, 
two to end Jerry Janes and one 
to end Vic Chapman, and Ted 
Hunt kicked the three converts.
On the ground Stamps held a 
wide m arg^, rushing for 245 yards 
to B.C.’s 177. Calgary moved the 
yardsticks 23 times compared with 
15 for Lions. But in the air and 
in punting B.C. showed a decided 
edge.
Primo Villanueva, Maury Dun­
can and Paul Cameron connected 
for 10 of 21 pass attempts for 199 
yards while Stamps’ Knobby Wir- 
kowski completed nine of 14 for 
131. Chapman averaged 46.3 yards 
a punt compared with Duncan’s 
42.3.
in the first' quarter a  46-yard 
pass from Wlskowski to Dean Ren­
fro set up the first touchdown. 
Waugh carried^ for 22 from the 
Lions’ 45 and Morse took a 14-yard 
pass to the seven. Two plays later 
he bulled over from the one.
End Ernie Warlick was on the 
spot to spark Stamps’ second 
touchdown. A pass to Japes was. 
t ip p ^  eut of his hands and War- 
lick brought it down on the Cal­
gary 28. From there, Stamps hug­
ged the ground and moved to the 
Lions’ 29 Where they stalled,
PENALTY HURT ,
But a  15-yard roughing penalty 
against B.C. brought Calgary to 
the 14 and Valdes then ripped over 
right tackle to go over standing up.
Early to 'the second half Lions 
^'crb forced to kick and Chapman 
booted one to the Stamps’ 32. 
Waugh fumbled a  pitchout on the 
next play and Don Lord recovered 
on the Calgary 22. Villanueva car-
the final quarter. The first of two 
converted touchdow ts was set up 
when Cameron tote;*cepted a pass 
from Wirkowskl^on Lions’ '46.
Villanueva, an ail round stand­
out, took over signal calling and 
threw a 15-yard pass to Janes.
The end twisted from one tackier 
on the Calgary 50 and then gal­
loped untouched for his second 
touchdown. IA wizard at catching passes, Montreal’s Hal Pat
A third-down punt by Stamps, erson also seems to have cast a spell over Hamil- 
good for a possible single, was ton’s Eddie Macon, 90, who appears mesmerized as 
ruled out when Calgary failed to Prince Hal ambles all the way for a key touch- 
give the receiver yards. Taking \ down. The major came in the fourth quarter, with 
over the ball on their own 10, B.C. 
rolled forward on passes by Vil­
lanueva and Duncan.
At the 51 Duncan hit 'Chapman I 
with a 14-yard throw and Jdter 
shaking loose from three taclders 
the end rdbed all the way for the | 
final touchdown of the game.
PRINCE H AL PRANCES TO TP
"W E IL BE BACK"
Pontiacs Look 
To Next Year
Als protecting a slim, 11-8 lead in the hard-fought 
Big Four contest in Montreal. Thanks to the Etche- 
verry-Patterson touchdown play, Alouettes emerged 
\ :̂ith an 18-8 victory and a share of first place with 
Ottawa and Hamilton.
VICrrORIA,. (CP) — The Long 
Branch POntiacs were on their 
way back to Ontario today after 
o^lng the best-of-seven Mann Cup 
lacrosse series 4-0 to the Victoria 
Shamrocks.
The Pontiacs said after the final 
game Wednesday night they would 
"be back next year for the cup,’’ 
badge of Canadian senior lacrosse 
championships.
They also admitted they had a 
lot of practicing to do in order 
to give the Shamrocks, a fight if 
they do meet again.
Long Branch was flown here to 
replace the Peterborough Timber- 
men after that team refused to 
start the series and subsequently 
was suspended for five years. 
'Timbermen objected to a Canadian 
Lacrosse Association ruling tvhich 
declared star forward Bobby Allan 
ineligible for Mann Cup play.
The Pontiacs, most of them just 
a year out of junior lac^sse, were 
only in contention 'once during the 
four^games.
'That was in the second game 
when they played above their 
depth and built up an 8-3 lead on 
the startled Shamrocks.
FORD TAGGED WITH LOSS
W.I.F.U. STANDINGS
W. L. F. A. Pts.
Edmonton.......7 1 211 77 14
Winnipeg 6 2 195 149 12
Calgary ..........  5 4 137 206 10
Saskatchewan . 2 6 170 213 4
B .t....................  1 8 153 221 2




n r s t  down ...................... 15
Yax^'rushing...............177
Yards passing ............... 199
[Masses attempted .......  21.
; Passes completed .........10
?asses intercepted by . .  1
P u n ts .............................. 6
Average punit ....^ ......4 6 .3
Fumbles I
Fumbles lost .................  1
Penalties ................   7
Yards penalized . . . . . . .  43
Yield g o a ls ...................  0
Field goals'tried ............ 0
^ ^ g s ,  wito Guyto Fielder, Bin Duncan hit Janes with a
Creary, Dutch Reible and Lome 
Ferguson getting one each. Nor- 
.man UHman and rookie Gerry 
litonard scored for Flyers of the 
Western Hockey League.
Maury
pass. The shifty end wiggled over 
from the. two.
Uncorking a  strong running at­
tack, Stamps marched from their 
own 41 to the B.C. two Where 
Waugh'crashed over centre. Fol­
lowing a  fumble by lions on their
LONDON, (AP) — England de­
feated Bulgaria <If2 In a aoceer _ .  ̂ ,
mateh at Stamford Bridge Sta- own 35, Duncan booted a long punt 





Baseball buffs, engaged to their 
precarious pastime of doping out 
the world series winners, have ais 
rived at the conclusion that only 
two Milwaukee pitchers—Warren 
Spahn and Lew Burdette—are cap­
able of beating New York Yankees.
For some reason, not clearly de- 
ftoad, these dopasters oomplatcly 
ignore Bob Buhl, whose 18 victor­
ies establish him as Braves' most 
formidable righthander.
X "Buhl will never beat the Yan­
kees,)' they avow, disregarding his 
18-T rtoord. "Ha is strictly a  fast 
ball pitcher and the Yankees ihur- 
der the fait ball."
Buhl hardly looked tha part of a 
■cries winner Wednesday a i he 
was rapped for six htU and four 
rune in the eighth as St. Loqii 
nailed aeeond place with a 4-1 vic­
tory over Braves.
BNDS REDS' HOPES
In the only other National Lea­
gue game acheduled, Chicago Cuba 
junked Clnolnnati'a hopea for 
ahare of third placa with a 7-5 tri­
umph over Redlegi.
Buhl walked three, itruck out 
two and had a two-hit shutout for 
•avtn. Eddia Kaiko's two-run ato 
gle was the oUnoher in the eighth 
as Lindy McDaniel, with Lloyd 
Merrltt'a two-Innlng relief mop up, 
won his ISth, matching Larry Jack- 
•on for the high mark on tha Card 
staff.
McDaniel, oracktog Milwaukee's 
winiTIng streak at eight games 
gave up five of Braves' seven hlts  ̂
and cut Hank Aaron’s RBI string 
at eight games although hammer­
in' Henry pushed his hit streak to 
10 with 2-for-4 Braves' run was 
unearned as Cards salvaged an 
11-11 atandoff in the season series 
Cubs lx)iuiccd Jay Hook, a 65,000 
bonus kid making his first start 
(or Cincinnati, in a six-run third. 
Rookie Moe Drabowiky won his 
12th, but wss chased by three horn- 
ire in the eighth and ninth.
NOT DISTURBED
Buhl isn’t really disturbed over 
he personal slight but maintains 
Rat ha isn't strieUy a fast faaU
vnuOfivi •
By ASSpCTATED PRESS 
Whitey Ford, New York Yan-
"1 think I  have a  pretty goof 
variety of pitches," he said, 
throw a curve, a slider and this] 
year 1 have added what 1 think is 
a good change-up."
He acknowledged that scouting 
reports show Yanks to be notor- 
ous fast ball hitters but refuses to 
be fazed by it.
"Brooklyn is a fast ball hitting 
team, too. I beat, the Dodgers four 
times this year. Tliey beat me 
once, by a 21 score. Last year I 
)eat the Dodgare eight times. And 
I don't think the Yankees are a 
harder hitting team than the Dod­
gers of 1956."
WANTS A OHANOB 
Buhl emphaslMd he doesn't un­
derrate Yanks and thinks ha is a 
elnoh to beat them. But he doesn't 
think Yanks are a cinch to beat 
him either. .
"All I want 11 a chance, Then 
I'U let my pitching do the talk­
ing for me."
In the hunt for the league bat­
ting crown, Stan Musial, whose 
plnch-hlttlng scored the tying run 
for Cards, gained two points to a 
.351 average. WUIie Mays, Musi- 
al's closest challenger, was idle 




MILWAUKEE (AP) -  Wes Co­
vington to less than three months 
has become one of the most fear­
ed hitters to the  ̂lineup of the new­
ly crowned National League cham­
pion Milwaukee Braves.
The left - handed power hitter 
with less than two seasons of ma­
jor leagi’ experience already has 
hit some of the longest drives oh 
record. He could cause New York 
Yankees sleepless nights.
Covington's hitting was one of 
the highlights of the Braves' 10- 
game winning streak in mid-Aug­
ust. During that stretch, which 
propelled Milwaukee to an 8% 
game lead, the six-foot, 205-pound 
Negro from North Carolina bat­
ted .379 and d ^ e  to 13 runs, tops 
on the club.
Covington, an outspoken ball­
player who itays what he thinks, 
nearly went to New York Giants 
in the 3 to 1 trade for Red Sohoen- 
dienst June 15.
Bobby Thomson went instead be- 
oause of a phone call from Ted 
MoGrew, Braves' scout, to the 
club's front office.
MoGrew, it is said, counselled 
against parting with Covington be 
cause "he can bseoma one of the 
bast hitters in baseball."
kees’ ace southpaw, ia slated to 
pitch the world series opener next 
Wednesday a g a i n s t  Milwaukee 
Braves.
But this didn’t impress Balti­
more Orioles who tagged him for 
four singles and. two runs to the 
nightcap ninth Wednesday for a 
4-2 victory. Ford, seeking his 12th 
victory, instead suffered his fifth 
defeat to what was likely his fintd' 
regular season start. The Ameri­
can League champs took the open­
er 5-1.
While Ford was being treated 
roughly, Ted Williams was closing 
to on toe. batting title, Williams 
yvas 2-for-3 to Boston’s 7-6, U-;to- 
ning victory at Washtogtwi and 
p ick^ up two points for a  .386 
average. Yankee Mickey Mantle, 
next at .365, didn’t  play, resting 
his ailing legs for the series. 
bla n k s  sox
In other games It was Detroit 
5, Chicago 0, with BiUy Hoeft 
blanking White Sox on five hits 
and Qeveland 9. Kansas City 7, 
with toe two clubs cracking 10 
home runs, one shy of toe major 
league record.
Billy Gardner’s bases-loaded idn- 
gle broke it up for Orioles. Ford 
walked six and gave up eight hits, 
four by rookie Brooks Robinson 
while going toe distance for cwy 
toe second time since Aug. 4. 
Whitey has been set back by arm 
trouble. Rookie BlUy (FDell beat 
Yankees for toe first time, gaining 
a  4-10 record with a  six-hitter.
Billy Loes relieved to toe ninth 
and nailed it on a double play 
pitch to pinch-hitter Yogi Berra—- 
whose two-run 24th homer trigger­
ed toe first game victory over Con­
nie Johnson, 14-11.
DETROIT (CP) — Yvon Durelle, I Light heavyweight champion j Don Larson, the  ̂only pertoct 
the wild-swinging British Empire Archie Moore said after l̂ no®***
Ight heavyweight champion from ing out Antimony in toe seventh , to ^  won his lOto -i-.-ic
New Brunswick, used his looping round last week that he would like I starting jub In this years classic.
POWER PLAY CLICKS
The lead was blotted out within 
the period, however, when Long 
Branch was hit with tw’o penal­
ties at once. The play-off wise 
Shamrocks threw their power line 
into play for toe advantage and 
pulled within two goals in as many 
minutes.
It was toe first and last time 
the Pontiacs threatened. They 
dropped the first game 12-4, lost 
the second 12-9, toe third 14:6 and 
wqnt down 134 on Wednesday.
The win for Victoria was their 
second possession of toe Mann cup 
in three years. The trophy was held 
last year by Nanaimo and toe 
year before Peterborough lost it 
to Victoria to an Eastern playoff 
after holding it for four straight 
years
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BRAVES' Bill BRUTON UNABLE
TO PLAY m mm seres
MILWAUKEE (A P )— T he M ilw aukee Braves 
learned W ednesday th a t ou tfielder B illy' Bruton 
w ould not be able to p lay  th e  rem ainder of th e season, 
including th e W orld Series.
Dr. Bruce Brgw er^^n. orthopedic surgeon, said  
an exam ination pSobSbly w ould  result in a decision  
w hether or not surlgefy w ill be perform ed on Bruton's 
injured r igh t knee.
, Bruton injured the knee in a collision at Pitts­
burgh Ju ly  11 w ith F elix  M antilla as both w ent after  
a h igh  f ly  ball.
M eanw hile, general m anager John Quinn said  
th ey  w ill try to  get Ray Shearer, right-handed hitter  
recently  called  up from  W ichita.
But in  N ew  York, Y ankee m anager Casey Sten­
gel said th at i f  the Braves can use Shearer, he w ill 
ask perm ission to  add recently-purchased Sal M aglie 
to  th e  W orld Series elig ib ility  list.
throughout the stretch, five 6! 
them in one game.
Other individual honors. 
Shamrocks were due Col 
Severson, whose pto-poi
was a key.in the over| 
attackj arid Peewee i 
whose part to the deaq 
power plays was bril 
RUSSELL HONORED 
Long Branch netml 
Russell was accorded 
the crowd for holding |  
percentage of the Vi| 
while Florian Tomchss 
Coleman were crowd-pleasers with 
their aggressiveness and ball­
handling skill.
The final game wasn't decided 
until the third quarter when Vic­
toria put on the pressure to stretch 
their 3-0 lead totp a 7-3 eSge. <
Penalties told the story from 
that point, with five of Victoria’s 
six goals in the- last quarter scor­
ed with the odd man to their fa­
vor.
Lon^ Branch manager Bill Wal­
lace said after the final game' tlie 
’Rocks definitely "were a lot tough­
er than expect^.’’
He agreed with coach Elmer 
Lee that the Pontiacs never were^ 
good enough to beat the Victoria 
team, but said he had hoped to 
give them a better run for the 
cup.
“If we make it back next year 
you can look for a different 
team," he said. "We’ve learned 
a lot here.
T think we’re about a year 
away from being in contentioo and  ̂
maybe two years away from bt^' 
ing winners,” he said. ]
(Jne of toe standout players in 
toe series was Victoria’s Don 
Sherry, who scored 12 goals
DUTCHIES TRIUM PH
ftrrCHENER, Ont., (CP) -4 
Kitchener - Waterloo Dutchman • 
moved to within, two points of 
first place in >, the Ontario Rugby 
Football Union' senior series b^ 
defeating . Toronto Balmy Beach ' 
22-3 Wednesday night before aboul ' 
1,600 fans. !
V-8 Sports Suburban' with Push Button Automatic, .Power 
Steering, Power Brakes, Radio, Back-Up Lights and Two 
Tone. This car cost well over SI,0QO — Onr prfoe $2976.
GRAND FORKS GARAGE GO. LTD.
Martin and Wastminster Phone 3090
Stock Up Now On
Durelle Decisions 
German Opponent
Sugar Ray Can't 
MakeUpHisMind
NEW YORK (AP)-R$y Robin 
ion, dethroned mlddlaweight eham 
plon, broke hii poit-fight lilenee 
Wedneiday long enough to lay ha 
■till ii undaoldtd whether or not 
he want! to (ight again.
Reached by telephone, Roblnaoii 
laid he need! a few dayi to rest 
and relax before making up hli 
mind.
efti Wednesday night to wear a mateh with Durelle within the 
down Willi Besmanoff of Germany next six weeks.
!or a  unanimous 10-round decision. Besmanoff said after toe (ight 
Besmanoff, heavier by almost 12 he didn't think Moore should be 
jounds, had the better of the early worried about a bout with Dup 
fighting as he kept the 27-year-old elle. "Archie would knock him out 
Durelle off balance with a trouble- within five rounds — just about 
some left Jab. But Durelle, a native whenever he decided to do It." 
of Bale Ste. Anne, N.B., kept after The Canadian said he had been 
the German, rocking him several busy with his fleet of fishing boats 
times with his awkward lefts . and hadn’t had boxing gloves on 
After the sixth round Besmanoff for nine, days prior to the fight, 
appeared to tire and Durelle was "My eyes have been cut in my 
ajble to score frequently. There last two fights and I couldn't take 
were no knockdowns. Besmanoff a chance on cutting them again-” 
weighed 189, Durelle 177>A, Judge Jack Asperry scored 46
The victory In this nationally tel- 45 for Durelle. Judge Ed Waggon 
evised bout at Olympia Stadium lander liad It 47-38 and referee Tom 
was the sevento win (or Durelle to ] Trlsooe scored It 47-44 
nil last eight matches. It was BeS' 
monaff’s fifth fight and third de­
feat since he came to the U.S. earl- 
lay this year.
Durelle — a lobster fisherman 
who credits his eight-inch wristp to 
pulling in lobster traps-(ou|;ht to a 
10-round draw 'against Tony An­
thony here last Jun6. But he show­
ed much better form in that battle 
than he did Wednesday night.
Bobby Shantz worked' the lost two 
frames to a  series warrnup.
A T  M O N EY SAVING PRICES
Slapped with Fine
TORONTO, (CP) Jockey Avel- 
Ino Gomez was fined 350 by toe 
stewards at Old Woodbine race­
track Wednesday for making a 
"frivolous claim of foul" follow­
ing Tuesday’s fifth race.
Gomez, leading Jockey in Can­
ada this year with 218 winners, 
was beaten In a atrttoh duel by 
newcomer Oiarley O'Brien. - Go­
mez was riding Miss Olive Arm­
strong’s Balsalaa, while O’Brien 




in  T I R E
for o
TUNE-UP
Y ouV d had your vacation, now givo your car 
a brook * two ways at Sunsot Motorsi—•
TORONTO (CP)-President Conn 
Smythe of Toronto’s Maple Leaf 
Gardens Wednesday accused Ted 
Lindsay of "throwing threats and 
charges around just like he swings 
his stick on the lee."
Smythe was refuting elalmi 
made by Lindsay, president of the 
National Hockey League Players 
Association, that toe league and 
club owners were violating the law 
requiring employers to the Uglted 
Slates and Canada*to bargain in 
good faith with employees' repre­
sentatives.
Lindsay said at St. Catharines. 
Ont., Tuesday that the organiza- 
tion’i  New York lawyer. J. Nor­
man l4wii, would file charges on 
that bails, but denied that his
group was planning Immadiata 
court action.
He said, "Wa are applying to the 
National Labor Relations Board in 
New York (or certidoate. When it 
comes through, we'll sit doum and 
talk with the four U.S. clubs. We 
expect tlie two Canadian clubs, 
Toronto and Montreal, will have to 
follow suit. After all it’s a league, 
and the discussions which affect 
the U.S. clubs must affect Toronto 
and MonUeal."
DEFENDS f u n d  
Included in the players’ eBsocla- 
tion demands were more say in 
the pension fund, more security, 
automatic pay raises And fringe 
benefits.
Smythe ssid. "W^slrfedy have
an excellent pension fund, Par- 
imps this whole uproar over player 
demands is actually a smoke 
screen planned by Lindsay to de 
moralize our team."
Smythe added; "He has always 
been a hard worker for Itls club 
on the ice. Now It looks like he’s 
working just ns linrd off the Ico."
Lindsay \yns traded a few months 
ago to Chicago Black Hawks after 
several years as one of Detroit Red 
Wings' lop star's.
"There is no association repre- 
inntntlve on our club," Smythe 
added. "We will do everything in 
our power to see tliat tlio admin­
istration of the pension fund re­
mains in the hands of thoit who 
edm'ni"*cr'’'f; !♦ ro"’."
•  MOTOR TUNE-UP
Done at Sunset Motors,with the 
best of Sun Motor Tune Up 
Equipment will give you easier, 
faster starting on cold morn­
ings, plus better gas economy 




These shirts are full cut and iqn- 
forized.
Modiom
Woight -  Each......
H *ovy A  G K i
W eight -  Each...... l - a a
TROJAN TWILL
WORK PANTS
These pants are fmortl/ cot, are tanforiied and 
fully washable. You will find these hard wear­
ing twill pants In all sixes e«ieaaaeeee»eeeeeeececee*e»aet»e
Wl)lle your car Is being serviced at Sunset, have them treat your 
motor to Champion ( ix  Moly Oil, and get *4d of carbon, sludge, 
and sticky valves fw thousands of miles, Q-X stays with your
motor luctoaslug motor Ufo as much as fifty percent!
FRONT
STREET
YOb CAN DEPEND ON
SUNSET MOTORS ' PHONEm
WORK SOCK
These ar« l|iret pound wool socks 
and a rt nylon reinforced to give you 
extra wear. Buy 3 at this low price.
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R EN T A LS
BUSINESS SERVICES R EA L E S T A T E
ROOM b  BOARD
RCjOMV, and board for business 
girii; iPhone 4891. 117-119
TOP Market puces paid for sdrw  
iron, steel, brass, copper, lead 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St. Vancouver 
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357. ,32-tJ
APABiffliENTS ____________
APARTMENT available '  immedi­
ately; Phone 2020 or 5̂ 23. 117-119
TWQ orMhree room suite, fumish- 
four room house. Phone 
4 p.m.
v F t r t L I * f t ^ E X )  l ig h t
tsuite;/^- •'-'As+yij
housekeeping 
ine 3214, 250 Scott Ave.
117-tf
BOOMS
G. & G. WELL DRILLING LTD
Irrigation and Domestic Wells 
Drilled Anywhere in B.C. 
Trans-Canada HiigHway, RR 1, 
Abbotsford, B.C.
30tf
PHOTOSTATIC COPIES, Letters, 
documents. Speedy service. 





PRICE reduced to sell. 2 bedroom i ®Xl TRADE -  Dealers In all
home. iBig garage.. Good location. 
Phone 2430. 117-tf
STUCCO bungalow, interior nicely 
decorated, close to schools, 2 bed­
rooms, 220 wired,, basement, fur- 
dacev double - garage; landscaped. 
;Phone 3318 evenings. 112-117
LARGE nice room, with dr mth- 
out board. For one or two work­
ing girls or gentlemen. Near 
Queen’s Park School. Phone 3454. 
^  116-117




MRS. Sallaway, hairdressing at 
120 Westminster Ave., For ap­
pointment phone 4118. 83tf
FINANCING
PRIVATE money available foi 
mortgages or discount of agree­
ments for sale Box G7, Pentic­
ton Herald. W-if
COMFORTABLE bedroom, break­
fast optional. Phone 2716. 110-tf
——------------------- —-----1— --------
HOUSES _____
BUNGALOW type cabin. Two bed­
rooms. Furnished. Adults only. 
Phone 3199. ________ X04tf
MISCEIXANEOUS
PROJECTORS for rent, movies 
»r slides. Stocks C ^ e r a  Shop^
ELECTRIC cement mixers, 
wheelbarrows for rent. Pentic­
ton Engineering, 173 Westmin­
ster. 55*^
WANTED. TO R E N T
WANTED to rent, qOiet suite for 
one man.. Furnished dr unfurnish­
ed. Heated. Permanent.. Reply to 
Box C116, Penticton Herald.
146-119




Orchards, Small Holdings, 
Houses, 70 f t  lots only $800.
SEE SUMMEHLAND FIRST 
WITH 
Lome Perry
Real Estate - Insurance 
West Summerland, TeL 5556
28tf
AITRACTIVE three bedroom 
double plumbing home on Manor 
P.%rk Drive. Fully landscaped. 
Double garage Hot air system 
with' oil. furnace. Wall-to-wall car­
peting in living and dining 
room. 372 Manor Park Drive or 
phone 5769. 101-tf
DELUXE well built NHA home in 
popular subdivision. C a r p o r t ,  
full basement, d r i v e w a y ,  1260 
sq. feet, 5%% mortgage. Only 
$4,000.00 down. Phone 5996. No 
agents. • lU-tf
types of used equipment; Mill. 
Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
and used wire arjd rope; pipe 
and fittings; chain, steel plate 
and shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver. 
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357. .32tt
FOR hire, 1957, D7 Cat, road con­
struction, land clearing, etc. Apply 
Box F113, Penticton Herald, or 
contact D, E. Godkin, phone Pen­
ticton 2600. 113-118
RECONDITIONED 





A U T O M O T IV E
AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE
MODERN two bedroom home spa­
cious living room, drapes includ­
ed: low . monthly payment. Call 
3891. after 6, anytime Saturday .
 ̂ 108tf
1952 —• TNvo tone Mercury Hard­
top, perfect condition. Dial 4626 
after 5 p.m. Can be seen end of 
Waterford avenue behind Main 
Spot Drive-In. 117-tf
THREE bedrqoiy horde, automa­
tic oil heat, stone fireplace, a t­
tractively decorated. Landscaped 
lot.' 671'Victoria Drive. ■ Phone 
4486. 99-tf
WANTED-to rent by the end of 
September, by young representa- 
■feive, two or three bedroom house 
o r duplex. Reply Box B109, Pen- 
tleton Herald. 109-t£
WANTED to rent, two or three 
bedroom house in city, good heat­
ing ' facilities, by Oct. 1st. Box 
K K ,‘Penticton Herald, 85-tf
EM PLO YM EN T
WORK WANTED
ACCOUNTANT credit manager 
seeks position^ South Okanagan 
Availablie Oct. 16, Box.LilT Pen­
ticton' Herald. . , 117-119
FOR EFFICIEN T. ,  
RELIABLE REAL ESTAT7S 
OR INSURANCE SERVICE 
WITHOUT OBLIGATION 
CONTACT




MOd IerN, fully furnished sum- 
mer cottage in Naramata, 115 
feet lake frontage. Attractively 
priced for sale. Phone 5769 or 
calf 372 Manor Park Drive.
100-tf
ORCHARDS
10 ACRES mixed ORCHARD. Some 
old, some-young trees. Five room­
ed HOUSE with plumbing. Wired 
for 220. 3 year old TRACTOR, disc, 
gun sprayer, trailer, wagon, lad­
ders, picking bags etc, .sprinkler 
system. Would consider equity of 
$6,200.00 on house in or near Pen­
ticton, Balance of $3,300.00 on 
VLA contract. Phone' Keremeos 
2-3606 or write John 'O. Moriey, 
Cawstdn, B.C.
1956 FORD ton truck custom 
cab, 6 cylinders, long wheel Jjase, 
plywood van with doors, 17,000 
miles, radio, turn signals, heater 
& defroster, tinted glass, over­
load springs. Immaculate in every 
detail. Must be seen to be be­
lieved. Call at 575 Westminster 




SUMMERLAND — At the re­
quest of the Inland Natural Gas 
Company nine-of their employees 
have been appointed as Summer- 
land inspectors by the local coun­
cil.
They will be authorized to check 
installations and to turn on gas 
temporarily. As soon as practical 
after'this, an inspector from the 
gas inspection diyision, Vancouver, 
will attend to final inspections.
Those appointed are Wm. Ander­
son, W. J. Grant, R. E. Wright, J. 
Eshelby, I. Ireland, Don Cross, 
Wes Bolt, W. C. Wallers, and Mel 
Sager.
''t '' » 7̂
H 4
9
GOODWILL" Used Cars—Why 
pay more — Why take less?— 
For Real Value and Easy terms 
phone or write: ,
Howard & White Motors Ltd. 




LONDON, fAP) — High waves 
kicked up by Hurricane Carrie 
pounled the coast of Britain Wed­
nesday. There were at least three 
deaths and property damage was 
heavy.
At Mount’s Bay in Cornwall, 22- 
year-old Christopher Mann was 
swept off a 40-foot cliff by a  
towering wave and was drowned.
At Salcombe, Devon, Samuel 
Hartley, 30, and his brother Wil­
liam, 27, were drowned after waves 
overturned their motorboat. Sam­
uel’s pregnant wife, Norma, 23, 
managed to swim ashore.
High tide warnings went out all 
around the British Isles.
f - _
% 1?
SIMPLE CEREMONY INSTALLS OLAV AS KING
New ruler of Norway, King Olav V, 54, poses with 
cabinet members after taking the oath of alle'giance 
to. the constitution in a simple ceremony at Oslo. 
Left to right, a re : Halvard Lange, foreign minister;
Gunnar Grathen, minister of finance; King Olav Vi 
Gudmund Harlem, minister of social affairs. am 
Einar Gerhardsen, prime minister. Olav succeed! 
the late King Haakon.
CONVICTED OF MURDER
LOTS FO R  SAXJB
LAWRENCE, CARSON & 
McKEE LTD.
322 Main St. Phones 3826 - 3867*
FOR EVERYTHING IN REAL 
ESTATE “SEE US IN THE BE­
GINNING . . . AND SAVE IN 
THE END”. 33-tf
l̂ Q'.H.A. ' approved lots, Phone 
2020. Box 9, RRl, Penticton.
. 100-TF
ABTICXES FO B  SALE
AGENTS to BROKERS
H E L P  WANTED—FEMALE^
GIRL or woman for light house­
hold.; duties and care of pre­
school, child , and two school age 
children. Well mannered. Good 
wages and generous time off. 
Pleasant surroundings. Phone 3649 
after 6 p.m. 116-tf
BihnTATION WANTED—FEM ALE
BABY sitting in your home. Even- 
ink>. Phone 6651 after 5:30 p.m. 
...........................  114tf
GIRL with typing and payroll 
experience wanting work. Write 
Box 2, Kamloops, B.C.
94-TF
BABY sitting, day or week in 
imy own home. Phone 6455. 84-tf
Sm tA T IO N  W ANTED-M ALE
APPRENTICE wanting night work, 
experienced in front end work. 
Will do anything. Hours pref. 6 
p.m. to 10 p.m. Phone 3793 after 
4:30 p.m. 112-118
P f e n t i e t d r i  " 
A g e n c i e s  L t d ,
Member of' Vancouver Real Estate 
Board. • .
EXTRAS — EXTRAS — EXTRAS 
A brand new three bedtjiiQm home 
with the extras ybu have been 
looking for — large vanity bar in 
bathroom, fireplace in Rumpus 
Room, extra capacity furnace in 
extra high basement. Breakfast 
nook in the kitchen, Roman Tile 
Fireplace and matching planter. 
This is a home not just another 
house! Phone Bill Vestrup at 5620 
or 5850 to see it to-day.- You’ll be 
more than pleased. Full price $15, 
550.00 wifh N.H.A. terms.
Penticton Agencies
0pp. Hotel Pirlnce Charles MtO
W A N T E D  general earpentery 
work. Alterations, Doors, Win­
dows, Cabinets and Roofs. 601 
Duncan. Phone 6084. 112-120
BUSINESS SERVICES
PORK prices are down at llie Pen­
ticton Storage Lockers, Sides of 
Pork only 45 cents per pound. 75 
Front St. 114-119
MUST seU 1953 Mercury % ton. 
Very good condition. Best offer 
takes. Apply Log Cabin Auto 
Court,' Cabin 9. 111-117
GOOD WILL USED Cars and 
Trucks* all makes 
Howard & White Motors Ltd.
2 phones to serve you — 5666 
and 5828. tf
’56 Ford %-ton truck. Good condi­
tion. Apply 497 Park St. Phone 
5402.- 114-121
M ERCHANDISE 11950 iSiX cylinder Vauxhall Sedan. Phone 2319. 115-117
VANCOUVER, • (CP) — Calvin 
Klingbell, 23, of Kelowna, was 
sentenced Wednesday to be hang­
ed Dec. 17 for the murder 'of an 
elderly Vancouver grocer.
The jury deliberated for an hour 
and eight minutes before return-
ACCESSARIES
PORTABLE Remington typewriter 1 Genera) Motors Parts
••quiet ^vriter” like new including Accessories fox an ^ n e r ^
carrying case. Phone 5940 bet\veenB ijjjjQ jjg2g 500^̂  Howard and5:30 & 7:30 p.m. Whlta Motora Ltrt^
STEEL furnace, automatic stok­
er and blower, for sale. Contact j 
Dorothy’s, 331- Main. Phone .5606.
m -tf
496 Main S t 
U
Protests U.S. Selling 
Of Farm Surpluses 
At Cut Rate Prices
WASHINGTON (AP)—Australia, 
without directly naming the U.S., 
protested Wednesday to the Inter- _
national Monetary Fund against thr^verScrof ‘‘guUty’’. It re- 
the U.S. policy of selling farm J commended mercy and'Mr; Justice 
surplusses in world markets at wUson said he would forward the 
cut pnees. 1 recommendation to the proper
Sir Arthur -Fadden, treasurer of authorities.
Australia, called on the -64 member ^
nations to 'take heed of “bane-1 Klingbell was convicted the
S e S s  of S i t i t u r ^  S t  of Lee Yick Yung,tui eitects or agricultural sunsi in ' Yung’s store in Vancou^
tries which depend on farm ex- 
ports. When Mr. Justice Wilson asked
Caiiada already has protested the him if he had anything to say be- 
cut-price sales of wheat and the fore sentence was pronounced he 
acceptance by the U.S, of foreign said “No sir,” He heard the sen- 
currencies in payment for grain, j tence \rithout any display of emo­
tion.
The judge told the jury it was 
“almost impossible to escape a 
ctHivictibn.” He said Klingbell^ had 
not denied statements, he made that
V a l l e y  M a n  t o  
H a n g  o n  D e c .  1 7
COMING E V EN T S
t i ? t S l e r ^ a n ^ e ^ 8̂ ^^ h^d their F ^ L ^ R l i
ply Moriey, Apt. 4, Pines Motel. P ^  XOOF Hall. 116-U8
116-U9 SW AP
STO’VE length apple wood. Phone
4588. . , .  116-118 I WANTED to trade new 15 foot
---- eTvrr<T-E- housc trailer on house or for lot.AFRICAN VIOLE-TS, SINGLE.
pinks, whites, orchids, blues— 5- 
$1 .00. ^ Isb  available, plants and 
leaves of good named variety.
Visitors welcome. Phone Summer-, 





quire Box 92. Penticton or Box 




WASHINGTON ( A P ) - ’The U.S. 
Atomic Energy Commission an­
nounced • Wednesday that the 
Soviet Union has set off another
ie had killed the grocer while at­
tempting to rob him.
’There was no evidence on which 
the jury could consider a verdict 
of manslaughter or insanity, he 
said.
Earlier in his charge to the 
jury, Mr. Justice Wilson said: 
‘•This is a very unpleasant task.
Klingbell gave himself up ti 
police after kiUing and ' robbin] 
the victim. Ke told police he hi) 
the man with a can, stabb^. hira 
and choked him because Yun| 
was making a great deal of noise 
Klingbell said he was scared an4 
didn’t  know what he was doing.
I assure you I  don’t  enjoy it.”
NARAMATA NOTES
Leaves for London 
To Claim Earldom
DECIMO MANNU, Sarinia (Reut- 
lers)—Fit. Sgt. Robert -Chad Tum-
u'. want I our, 42-year-old non-commissioned 
the R.C.A.F. who learned 
A TP r  indiratMi Tuesday he had become the heir
th tT td ’ w « t ^ ^  the sixth Earl of Winterton,
equivalent to 1,000,000 tons of TNT. | Canadian mUitary plane.^
A . E . C . Chairman Lewis 
Strauss said it was in the “meg- 
ation range.” The "usual supposi­
tion” is that this range of power I summoned to London in connec- 
means a hydrogen bomb, the Uion with his becoming the heir of
Officers at the R.C.A.F. base at 
iDecimo Mannu, near Cagliari in 




A REAL BARGAIN 
5 acres of bearing orchard with 
nice 4 room modern-home. Aver­
age returns $3200. Priced to sell at 
only $13,000 with $5000 downpay­
ment.
IDP:AL f o r  RETIRED COUPLE 
Lovely 5 room modem bungalow 
With 2 acres of orchard offered 
for $10,500. Terms, half cash.
RUBBER STAMPS -  One day 
lervice. Made in Penticton by 
The Bugle Press, 55 Nanaimo 




daiRiflPd advertisements and no> 
tices for these pages must be 
received by .5:00 p.m. previous 
to the day th e^d  is to appear.
PHONE«
ENGAGEMENTS. B I R T H S .  
-Deaths, Coming Events, Cards 
of Thanks," In Motnorlnm — 
•Minimum charge of 75c for 50 





■•One insertion 15c per line. 
—Subsequent consecutive In 
•ertlons lOc per line.
«~13 consecutive Insertions 
TVic per line.
BCount five average words or 
30 letters Including spaces 
to one line).
FURNISHED DUPLEX 





A FOLDING baby stroller and a 
Glad-Iron, automatic ironer. Phone 
4505.
SHOP CLOSING, Please COL- 
|LECT your shoes. —Miller’s Shoe 
Shop, Westminster Ave. - 116-117
Arm'/Of ficers 
Get Jail Terms
AMMAN, Jordan, (Reuters) — 
A military court Wednesday im- 
liaVff [posed jail sentences ranging from 




Size 52x136 offered for $950.00
$3000 DOWN PAYMENT 
5 room modern bungalow, 3 bed­
room 220 wtring, heatllator fire­
place. Ideally located. Full price 
$10,500.
Contact
McKAY Hr MCDONALD 
REAL ESTATE LIMITED
Phone
E. H. Amos ..................   ,5728
D. N. McDonald ............... -2192
J. M. McKay ...................  4027
Ofi TTAnT win/I.rn U l r a  P̂ ^COrS BCCUSCd Of plotting tO RS-26 FOOT modern house trailer like King Hussein and over-
k S I d n S r  S^*it*will^Da^ ‘̂̂ ® government.
! « i f T h r , r  MU."' i ;  j r - e u S s  .0 'i*
df^CouTa'el r^b’bl''B h™  Twelve oHloera were .ontenced
‘ y®«»’s imprUonment and five
marland 5641. 106-TF | acquitted because of lack of
HOUSES
FOR SALE — (Here is a real buy) 
A laj'ge 3-bedrdam modern, stucco 
house on 3 acres of land. Qose to 
W. Summerland, 220 wming, chick­
en housc, full basement with fur- 
nnee, ior only $10,000.00, GOOD 
terms.
LOCKWOOD REAL ESTATE LTD. 
West Summerland, B.C. Phone 5661 
or contact V. M. Locinvood
114-117
All Classified 
CASH with copy -  Book­
keeping charge 25c extra per 
advertisement.
AdvertLsements
MODERN home, half block from 
beach. Furnace, garage,' $11,500, 
Phone 5082 or call 657. C3iurchll 
M'e. , 117-119
OWNER TRANSraRRED 
Must sell lovc’.y new 5 room house 
overlooking city and Okanagan 
Lake, E-xtra bedroom in basement 
Asking $17,500. What offers 
Phone 4702. UO-tf
rWO used welders; one lor $7 5 l*vldence 
and one (or $125. Also airplane.
Phone 4820. 49-tl
TWO 5 ft. show eases. In good con­
dition, reasonable price. Phone 
2769. 112rt
FINEST quality apples, .lonathan 
.$1.25, Newtowns $1.75: Delicious 
$1,75, delivered. Phone 5041.
n5A117A119
FOR QUICK SALE .
Oil heater, medium size; kitchen 
sink, shingle stain; new wall type 
ironing hoard; new sheet metal 
heating ducts for slab floor, corn- 
plate for house; real good 21 ft. 
speed boat, needs some finishing, 
complete with hopped up Mercury 
motor; ■ '49 Austin, needs some 
body work. Best reasonable, cash 
offer on all items or may swap. 
Phone 2342. 117-119
WANTED TO BUY
BABY'S high chair and stroller 
in good condition. Phone 6571.
, 117-rt
A ' BELL upright .piano $300.00. 
Phone 6561 after 6 p".m. 117-118
SECOND hand platform scales 
with weight capacity of .500 pounds 
or over. Apply Penticton Herald.
U-i-U
LIST your house trailer for aale at 
C-Lake Trailer Park. Bottom of 
Kruger H|ll. Two largo ones need­
ed. Phone 3673. F. W. Brodie.
115-120





the 74-year-old peer after the death 
of Maj. Gerard Argher Tumour, 
the previous heir.
VANCOUVER (CP)—Police are 
investigating the possibility ot 
gangland revenge as the motive 
REGINA (CP) — Almost 15 per I for the planting of a bomb in the 
cent of Regina’s 3,000 collegiate | engine of a car here Tuesday, 
students are home with the flu, 
city principals report.
“There’s no question that the 
outbreak is an epidemic,” said L.
H. G. Clark, principal of Central 
Collegiate.
But Dr. George Walton, city 
health officer, said there is no 
cause for alarm.
“There ia nothing to suggest the 
present cases are more than ordin 
ary flu,” he aaid. "People have




Sounds ore mere full ond noiural 
...cloororr ooilorto unddritandl 
You con ludgo Ihoir dUlonco and 
diroctlon.
Now,.ilet Zenith bring you tho 
brillanoe, enjoyment and safety of 
hearing better with both t a n  I 
Conie in for n thrilling free dem- 
onitralion. You'll find that Zenith 
givea you all the beneflti of thii 
“(Ĥ o-ear" method at less cost than 
many “i(ngle4Mr” hearing aidil
tbilfoyis/iyof hP 
HBARING AIDS
tODw UMiy-SMk OiinRtM, Oni-YMa 
Wumltf, nwi-YMr ItiviMi Plu.
Cliff Greyell
ZENITH DEALER
Phono 4803 -  884 5Ialn Bt.
VANCOUVER (CP) -  B.C. doc 
tors were told Wednesday that 
. - * , f u  11 u i''beauratlc blight” is setting on
been upset by tlie recent ballyhoo hoBOltals of British CV)lumbla. 
surrounding the Aslan variety.” | Turnbull, chairman of
VICTORIA (CP)-Ncw Westmln- the i^spltal 
■tor's busy Pattulo bridge will be B.C. Division of the Canadian M 
closed for 20 minutes on July 1 leal Association, that niuoh con- 
next year for a giant fireworks trol from Victoria Is beginning to 
display, the B.C. Centennial com- atlfle InlllnUve on the part of hos- 
mlttee announced today. |pltal boards. ________
Church Leadership School
Enrolling For Winter Terni
%
Rev. ^tobie, pastor o£ Naramata | days in Naramata with - his "pas* 
United Church, left Tuesday eve- Unts, Rev. and Mrs. Roy" Stobiq
ning oa a  tweweek tour of Central \ ^  to.traveUing to Edmoiiton fs 
Alberta,, interviewing Prospective n
students for the winter term at the «sum c his studies a t the Uniyw 
Christian Leadership Traming | sify of Alberta.
School. I
During Mr. Stobie’s absence, Mr. and Mrs. -V. G. PeaTsca 
two former LST students. Miss Ce- have moved from the Gottfried 
cily Goss who is the school secret- Morche orchard and are hOW la 
ary now, and Joe Kqbayama of residence in • the home they; r»  
Kelowna will conduct Sunday cently purchased from DUdlcj 
church services, Sept. 29. Taylor in the Naramata village.
Rev. Clyde WooUard, vice-prin­
cipal of the school, returns from Rev. Gyde-WooUard,.‘ Viee-priie 
Alberta today after a  tour in con- cipal at ttie Christian Lea'dershii 
nection with student registration Training School, wiU return today 
for the winter term. | from Alberta where he has beM
touring in connection with itu> 
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Wheatley and I dent registration for the wint^ 
daughter Janice arc here from term at the church school. 
Montreal for a  visit with the for­
mer’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. N. F. Mrs. Perry Darling is currently 
R. Wheatleji | visiting at Ocean FaUs where ’sh*
traveUed earlier in the month foi 
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Gilman and I the wedding of her daughter. Misi 
three children have come from Sula Darling, and Don Ward on 
Main Island and have' taken up | September 12. 
residence in the Hancock lakeside
cottage. I F i t  Lt. M. A. Grant, who Is‘sta­
tioned with the RCAF Experiment- 
Miss Jean Stiffe left on Thurs-lal and Proving Establishment a1 
day for Vancouver to resume her Ottawa, came in from Vancouver 
studies at the University of Brit- by plane to spend a  recent week- 
ish Columbia. | end with his parents, Major and
Mrs. A. H. Grant. He was on an 
Bob Stobie is spending a  few | official flight to Vancouver and
made the brief visit here while in 
I the west
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Osboime and 
I Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Hill, recent 
arrivals in Naramata from Eng­
land, are" now in residence - in 
|<their Robinson avenue home for­
merly owned by Malcolm Smito.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Whlmster 
motored to Beaverdell to  spend
O ITY O F PEN TIC TO N
PUBLIC NOTICE li hereby given thal a hearing before the 
Council of the Corporation of the City of Penticton will be held 
In the Council Chamber at 101 Main Street, Penticton, B.C., 
on Wednesday, October 2nd, 1957, at 10 o.m. on the pro­
posed Zoning By-law No. 1430 to consider the proposed 
rezonlng of the area along Westminster Avenue from Power 
Street to Riverside Drive to CT and C-2 Zone; the extension 
of present zones olong Eckhordt Avenue West and Comox 
Street to RS-2, RD and RM Zones; the creation of o Hospital 
Zone on the south side of Corml Avenue; rezonlng of o por­
tion of Block 214, and 215, Mo|l 397 to RM and RS-2 Zone; 
Port of lot 61, Mop 303 to C-2 Zone; along Main Street 
south from the Forks from its Intersection with Skoho loke 
Rood to 0 point 400 ft. north to RS-2 Zope; rezone the pre­
sent C-1 Zone along Main Street south to C-2 Zone; rezone 
Lots 1 and 2, Mop 7560 to RM Zone; rezpne lots 1 ond 2, 
Mop 3588 to M-1 Zone, and to consider the further revision 
of provisions of By-law No. 1399.
Tho Council will hold o hearing at the time ond place 
mentioned above, ond oil persons whose properly will be 
affected by such proposed Zoning By-law may appear In 
person or by attorney or by petition. A copy of the propos­
ed by-law No. 1430 and Zoning Mop and Street Widening 
Plan may be seen at the City Hall.
DATED at Penllclon, B.C., this 24th day of Sept., 1957.
M. 6 . ANDREW, d ty  Clerk.
He said the B.C. Hospital Insur- 
ance Seirvlce is trying to standar­
dize hospital operation
“This cannot apply hi many of S ^day  visiting with friends.
our centres because the demands Mr. and Mrs. R, J. Ward are
their family.He also criticized one section of
Mrs. A. H. Grant and Mlsa ’M. 
by the BOTS. »The section states Anderson of Vancouver return- 
••no physician who is actively en- ^d to Naramata Friday after a  hoU- 
gaged in a practice of medicine jgy  tour which took them north 
shall become eligible to become a to Fort St. John, During their 
timstee.” three-week*tour they visited friends
Ho said hls committee tolleves k j  wiUlams Lake, Dawson - Creblc 
a doctor on a hospital board great- other centres of interest- en 
ly enhances communication be- ,.out« north. Miss Anderson spent 
tween doctors and management. | the weekend hero prior to return-
.It you don-t M I.V . C M  C -  Mw l» «>• « » . t  on Mond.y. 
fence has a definite plan for H- 
bomb disaster, Investigate — you’ll
find that It does.
N O T I C E
Ta Customers On 
Carrier Routes
For any Irregulority ln the 
Doily Delivery Service of
T H E  PEN TICTO N  




Regular classes at the Narama­
ta United Church Sunday School •{ 
will commence on Sunday," Sept.
20.' Children who are six -years 
of ago and older wlU asseirttble at 
the church for olnsses operihtg at 
10:15 a.m., while tliose, aged twee, 
four and five, will attend'-elasscs 
starting at 31 a.m.* alsp 1h the 
church Sunday School rComs:
.
Mrs. Jean-Calrn-Duff and Fred 
Salt have returned to • Cranberry 
Lake after making ■ shOH' visit 
in Naramata with the foriner’e son ' |  
and daughte^ln•1aw, Mr. and Mrs. 
Wesley C>ilm-Dutf. -i
Miss Helen Morrow, a seoreaTy -«| 
at ttie Christian Leadenhlp Tfalii- 
ing School, is currentiy visiting 
friends and relatives at Brandon 
and Edmonton.
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Tennant ar- 
rived home Tuesday evening ttom  I 
m visit In VenecHver. A
i S '
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"SellGve It o r ^ / ] ICÂHIER I
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-  MAV 1 WAVE 

















"T'^KNOW THAT-b u t  I'D
uirve' TO LOOK AT A LITTLE 
OF^iT w h il e  IM HERE
.Vi £A<C 944
OANia M«000K,(tT9e-i8»l
of ttiefaraousFighhrH! MKwksofOhio 
VOLUNTEERED FOR SERVICE iM 
Tut US.ARNW-ANO WAS WXEPTEO- 
ATTHEAfiEOFfiS
- " whoever TNATyMAH I&,
. ME'& AFTER THE SAME TM1N6
CROWN JEWELS'! ’ ' 
ORAV,FAT50-B6 
MV eUEST! I'LL LET 
VOU 00 THE PI6&1H6.
At thl4 momenti Atiat Hlf *tiigcg
having bittet*xoordff- .̂^a tcAEE^ 
^ 1  REFUSE TO BE s M  VOU ARE J>P ,WO 
INTlMlOATEOllHAVE ^
broken with the PARTV
- AW I





^ TO 06! ^ U 'H
8S0NS OF MAJOR PMtSLMiOm. 
•H iS BR07h‘E R - A f i0 S 0 F H /S  
B R O W ^  BONSALL FOUGHT•taClW
lum ecn /iL W A R -- 
e  OF T H m  A S  GSNERALS
%  S p^ T & uiiBe r .'
ENOINEERyW









By B. Jay Becker
CTop neepfd Holder In Meeter.’ Indlvlduri ChamploneWp Playl
ANO rfl6A« OUTV.TO 




m M LY CaW TOQUOTE —  Hero's how to  WMfe l it  
. . ■ ■  A X V  »  L  B  A A X  B
t B L O N G P E L J . O W
0 »  H t t o  am ply  a u n d .  « • '
r : s , ^  V S . »  r s  >££
gl»l^ a  day the code le tte rs  a re  different.
A  45PSrp*»BW»n Q uotattaa
B P B B  S T  B Y  X D l l  T B S P  B Y  E *  
> B P  Y 8 S P  S R  Q G Y D I J  — Y X E J  R a
VMtnsAsy'e Cryptaqeete: TME5Y SAY 
• 9S9B WORLD IS GOOD FOR 80MBSTHINO ~  DRYDBH.
bjr Wa« Featuree Brnduata
South dealer.
B oth sides vulnerable.
, SfOBYH
A 10 7 3 
i 0 4 8
O X Q 8  
dJbKQJlO ..
w as*
^ K Q J 0 4  O A 8 5
9 A 7 8 3  









G K O K
gfnJBSD A Y  P.M .'.
5 :00 News _ ^ „
5:05 Gingerbread House
5 :30 Nevvs
5:35 D inner Club
6 :00 News
: 6:65 D inner Club
6:30 Behind Sports H eadlines 
6 :35 D inner Club 
r.'6:5SN cws—H.F.C. i
i. T:00 D inner a u b  
-i 7-.25 Travellers Guido 
; 7:30 Juke Box Jury 
V. 8:00 New* ' ' j .
■8:15 Personality Parade 
8:30 Assignment 
6 :30 White Comes
lO :6o News 
10 ;1*^;10 Sports 16:15 Plano Party - ■






12:55 News and Slgn-OH
. f BTOAY AaML
6:00 Date with Dave 
7:00 News
7:05 Date with Dave
7:30 News
•• 7:35 Date with Dave 
8:00 News 
8:10 Sports ,
• 8:15 Date with Dave 
8 :0(1 Hewa 
• 8:05 Who Arn I?
. 8:15 0e«ee Tlm»
8 ;S0 Prairie Newt 




31:00 Roving Reporter 
UiM  BuUentln Board 
11:10  Our Gal Sunday— 
Colgate-Palmolive 
“11:50 Musical Merry-(3o*Round 
laiOO Luncheon Date 
12:20 Sporta 
12:25 Luncheon Date 
12:30 New^
12:t5 Luncheon Date 
12:65 Farm Broadcast 
1:00 Farm Forum 
1:05 Real Estate Roundup 
1:10 Stock Market Quotations 
. 1:15 Swap and Shop
1 ;30 Orovllle Calls 
2:00 Showtime 
2:80 Sentimental Journey 
8.00 News—B.C,
Sil5 Sentimental Journey 
3:30 Ladles Choice 
4:30 Guys and Gals
THURSDAY P.M .
5:00 News '
5 :15 R alph  Jam ison  Show 
5:30 L ost and Found 
5:55 R alph  Jam ison  Show 
6:00 News'—O rchard City M otors 
B ennett’s Sport Mike 
6:15 R alph  Jam ison  Show ; ;
7.:00 News
7:10 News Roundup . .
7:20 Special Speaker 
7:30 M usical M oment 
8:00 P ra ir ie  Center 
8:30 L isten 
9:15 Guy L om barda 
9:30 D angerous Assignment 
10:00 Rayolite R eporter 
10:15 T alk  '
10:30 Today in  Sport, Spitfire 
10:40 Sandm an Serenade 
11:00 News
11:15 Sandm an Serenade 
1:05 N ight F inal
« 8
1 j  108 52 
J . 9 6 4 S  
SOUTH'
9  K  Q J  It  ̂8 
^  A 9 4 
■ 4 i A 7 S
Tbs bidding:
Sontti W est Ncurth
l A  24L 
2 9  p ass  8 9
4 .9
Opening, lead  — king of spades. 
D efense ag a in st suit contracts 
can  take m any  form s, but one. of 
th e  m ost frequen t m ethods of at*- 
tack  by the defenders is to try  to 
ru n  d ec la re r ou t of  ̂trum ps. . It 
th is  can  be accom plished, ilie ae;= 
fenders jn a y  then b e  lu 
to  cash all th e  high cards m ey 
have left or ru n  a  long .su it. _ • 
W here the ra tio  of trum ps held- 
is  eight by th e  d ec la re r’s side 
aga inst five b y  the defenders, m e 
tu g  of w ar w ith  trumn-, is o >.en 
sp irited . U sually, dec larer ' ju st 
about lasts  when the  proportion 
is 8-5, b u t som etim es his trum ps 
don’t  hold out.
■ If'"‘declarer* h as  m ore than  
1 eighth tru m p s , thfe issue generally  
re s ts  felseWhereV and the  b a ttle  is 
usually  one betw een high cards.
When dec la rer has less than 
eight trum ps to w ork with, he 
will geno'rally have h is hands full 
try ing  to  overcom e the  trum p 
deficiency.
South w ept down in today’s deal 
I because his trum ps, .powerful as 
m ey w ere, proved inadequate. He 
.was unlucky, to  find . four t^mnips 
banked aga inst h im  in one hand.
The four h e a rt con trac t w as fme, 
and would have m ade w ith a  nor­
m al 3-2 tru m p  b reak , b u t the  «  
division, plus p roper defense by 
West, proved to  be  m ore m an 
South could handle.
Three rounds of spades were 
led and South had  to  trum p  m e 
m ird  one. The king  of hearts  
was led; and W est -wisely refused 
to . take h is race . -’T h e  queen of 
h e a r ts ' w as led, and  again ^^est 
did not take  the trick . E ast show­
ed out; an d -d ec la re r knew he was
% ad. Ar7 of h ea rts  left, 
while -South w as down to J-10. 
D um m y s tm  h a d  the  -nine.
If dec la rer continued wim a  
t-rum pf-W est would, w in  ̂ and fire 
-a spade back  to -fo rce  ou t Soum s 
las t tru m p  and d efeat the con­
tra c t by -two. tricks. _ .
D eclarer corectly decided, th e r^  
fore, to  salvage w ha t he could 
from  a  b ad  situation. He ran  m s 
clubs u n til W est ru ffed  with m e 
seven. The ace of tru m p  m en be­
cam e m e petting trick . ^
Quantity.' no t quality , proved to
be the decisive factor.
IDave's i p ip i r ^ ^  high after  
ileavingthe assay  o ffic e -
7HS FJORSE
/ s & q r r ‘ 
a w a v /
TTH0U6HT  
WE WERE 
g o ing  TO  
MEETAFRIENP
o r  vOuiaS - 
here  f o r
T LUNCHI ‘r v j p -






D  in  --------
1957 King F ea tu re s  S y n ^ ca te  Inc 
T om orrow : W hat to do over a  p re  em ptlve opening bid.




FOB t o m o r r o w  , .
c a u t io n  in finances is urged 
now. Don’t  speculate, avoid ex­
travagance and, unless im per^- 
tlvfl, ne ith er borrow  nor lend. In 
all om er m atte rs , however,- the 
aspects a re  generous, and it is
FRIDAY A.M.
6:15 Sign On and Dawn News l io i^ , —  -
6 :3 0 'E a r ly 'D a r iy  B ird  .. highly probable th a t you m ay
6:45  Chapel In  The Sky, G ag lard l L ggp som e excellent news of a 
7 :00 News—B ennett' R | personal natu re .
7:05 Around m e 'Valley
a.m.
7:15 Gran-Pappy Jackson 
7 :30 Horae News 
7 :45 Grap-Pappy Jackson 
8:00 News „  ,
8:10 Sport Report -- Meikiei 




9:05 Club 630 
9:45 Club Calendar 
10:00 News 
10:10 Happy Gang 
10:45 Casino 
11:00 a u b  630 
11:15 News 
11:30 Clulj 630 
11:55 Stork Club 
12:00 Club 630 
12:15 Nowi-B.A. Dealers 
12:30 B.C.'Farm Broadcast 
12:45 Matinee
1:00 News—Barr ii Anderion 
1:05 Matinee
1 :30 Good News—Peoples Mission 
1:45 Marlon Bewi 
2:00 Matinee 
2:30 Aunt Mary 
2:45 Matinee 
3:00 News and Weather 
3:10 Coffee Break 
3:15 Jottings from My Notbook 
3:30 Matinee 
4 :00 News 
4 :15 Best on Wax
personal n a tu re
FOB TH E BIRTHDAY
If tom orrow  Is your ‘ birthday, 
your horoscope indicates tha t you 
ban m ake considerable headway, 
occupationally speaking, during 
the next six m onths. 'You will 
have especially  good aspects for 
fu rthering  your goals during Octo­
b e r  bu t you m ay  have to work 
little  h a rd e r, assum e som e ex­
tra  responsibilities an d /o f be  w ili­
ng to change your environm ent if 
that is necessary  to  produce de­
sired resu lts. ,
W here finances are^ concerned,
It would be w ell to  go slow untU 
mld-1958. W atch your budget and 
don’t le t anyone—no m atte r how 
close — talk  you into speculative 
deals. Avoid ex travagance, too. 
Personal m a tte rs  will be governed 
by generous influences for m ost 
of the year ahead , and  those with 
creative ta len ts  will bo under 
excellent stim uli. ’
A child born  on m is day. will 
be very  affectionate but m ay  be 
a  little  susceptible to  fla ttery .













"since  g ra n d m a  g o t  HfeK
SLIP UP O N  'E M .^ r
9>26
'Tlbuilo YOU MIND BXPUAINirii , 
TO MB, MRS. WHY








TUP QLD HOME TQWN ----
’TELEVISION
Of ANNUL 1 — KREMTV
THURSDAY P.M. -  Sept. 12
6:00 Wild Bill Hlckok 
6:30 Newii'oom 
. 6:40 Weather Sketch 
6:45 Phillips World Nows 
, 6:55 Sports Spotlight 
7:00 Kit Corson 
7:30 Circus Boy 
8:00 Theatre Time (L) 
8:30 Playhouse Two 
8:30 O.S.B.
16:00 Guy Lombardo 
10:80 NTA PreWnts
OilANNKL 4 — KXI..Y-TV 
THURSDAY P.M. -  Sept. W
5:00 The Nows
5:15 Doug Edwards News IL)
5:30 Big Picture
6:00 Judge Roy Bonn
6:30 .Song Shop
6 :45 Jungle Town
7:00 I Search For Adventure
7:30 Climax (LI
8:30 Playhouse 00 (L)
10:00 Bob Cummlnga Show 
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ABOUND LAKES AND STREAMS
Fishing Top-Notch 
Hunting Begins
By GRACE M. SIMPSON the base of the falls in the Fulton I three miles slowly.
With the hunting season gaining 
momentum, reports on angling 
activities have diminished. How­
ever, those who still prefer to fish, 
are landing some nice catches, and 
in addition, find their favorite fish­
ing spots almost deserted.
Warm days and cool nights com­
bine for some top-notch fishing.
This is particularly true of the 
Kisplox River, about 10 miles north 
of Hadeton. With the salmon run 
well under way, there are plenty 
of thrills and keen enjoyment, for 
many salmon will go well over 30 
pounds, A. fair number in the 20 
pound class have been Icuided by 
fly enthusiasts.
The Cohpe run got under way in 
August and the Steelhead run 
about the middle of September. 
This will continue until fireezeup, 
with October generally' conceded 
as the best time.
Kisplox la k e  is about five miles 
from Hazelton-over a good road. 
This is fast clear water with sal­
mon, rainbow and cutthroat; trout. 
The steelhead are large In this 
toke. Good campsites.
Fulton River, 28 miles from Top-
River is known as such for the fine 
rainbow, trout up to four pounds 
taken on the fly. Good cabins avail­
able, also Forestry ̂ Campsites.
Kathlyn Lake, two miles from 
Smithers on Highway 16, good. Cut­
throat trout up to 1% pounds on 
the troll. Cabins and boats avail­
able.
Babble Lake, 45 miles .from 
Smithers. This lake is HO miles 
long and is the major salmon 
spawning area of the Skeena River 
system. Cutthroat trout up to 2 
pounds. Rainbow up to 6 pounds 
and char up to 35 pounds.
Been River—Salmon were really 
jumping at the Falls, and jacks 
were in abundance. These trout 
follow the salmon run.
Anahim Lake, 215 miles west of 
Williams Lake, excellent. Cut­
throats up to 3 pounds.
CluculK Lake, west of Prince 
George. This lake is 12 miles long 
and 44 miles wide and offers excel 
lent fishing, until late November, 
Rainbows up to 3 pounds and char 
up to 57 pounds.
15 Mile Creek, limit catches of 
rainbows.
Lac Le Jeune—Fish really jump­
ing. Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Laney,
Adams—slow, but improving now 
that the Kokanee are starting to
run.
Agate Bay — good, some nice 
catches reported. Dolly Varden up 
to 12 pounds.
Harper Lake—good. Green sedge 
best fly, also trolls using Willow 
Leaf and worms.
Dairy Lake—very good. Yellow 
hotshots best lure. Fish are rather 
small.
Surrey and Sussex—good, especi­
ally with the Carey Special or yel- 
ow flatfish.
Finantan—fair. A few 3-pound­
ers, but mctstly 1-1% pounds.
Jocko Lake—The Diamond flash 
and worms has accounted for some 
large fish during the day. The Doc 
Spratley fly has been best in the 
evenings
,  ,  \  lY ir u iv ia s . u .
ley by car, and five miles on foot yakima, Wash., landed some nice 
or by boat. Topley is 62 miles eas t' . _ .
of Smithers, over 28 miles of 




For Firms to 
Be Discussed
Summerland — A meeting to dis-1 
cuss water meters for canneries, 
packing houses and the box factory 
will be held by council and superin­
tendent of works, K. M. Blagborne, i 
This was asked for by councillor I 
F.. M. Steuart who headed a com­
mittee to look injp the matter ot 
water supplies to these commercial 
firms. He recommended that met­
ers be installed in order to work 
out a basis for future water rates. !
The committee said that com-1 
inercial users of this type were 
getting water considerably cheap­
er than growers at the former ] 
rates. _____
Council Queries 




landed with a No. 5 Gibbs F.S.T. l“ ent hw  
Pmar L ake-fair to good. school boaM
tu S  With”Sem S m f  pfaygromid at West Summerland.
Locd n S ro d f  have found d e e r  CoiincU J  “
hunting in the Similkameen and ^ ^
Nettle Valley not too successful, p c h ^ l ground. _  
the weather being too warm to I This was decided.at Tuesdays
bring the game down.
1 ones up to 15% inches using a flat­
fish.
Mamette Lake, near Walloper 
i Lake, very good, but fish small. 
Paul L., fair.
Clearwater, Azure, Myrtle, good.
I Last chance to get gas is at the 
Standard station, 80 miles from 
Camloops.
McConnell Lake, good on both 
1 troll and flatfish. Up to five
as goat, will be plentiful.
ResolutionToBe 
Presented at UBCM
Dominic—good up to 2% pounds, 
and lots of small ones. Take last
OSOYOOS
Mrs. M. R. Harris is of Summer 
land supplied the Herald with a 
clipping from an English newspap-1 pounds 
er in which Peter Townsend men- stake—fair to good
tions th% Okanagan and its famed Nlcola—green frog flatfish or 
lake monster, Ogopogo in a serial-. 1 hotshot accounted, for some nice 
Jzed account of his travels through | catches.
Canada and the United States this 
Bummer.
Mr. Townsend, known for his ro­
mance with Princess Margaret, de 
dares: “One of the most remark­
able things about the Canadian 
scenery is a clean, refreshing 
amell. It lingers constantly and 
after rain it becomes almost intoxi­
cating."
Mr. Townsend describes travel 
ling along the western shores o^
Lake Okanagan to Kelowna where 
Leonard Marsh, a Londoner re 
cently emigrated to Kelowna, “put 
me up for the night."
“Not to be outdone by Loch 
Ness, Okanagan has a monster 
named Ogo-Pogo who is confident­
ly described ns friendly, no doubt 
to avoid affecting the tourist 
trade," Mr, Townsend writes.
The clipping was sent to Mrs.
Harris by friends In England.
Miss Millie returned to Vancou 
ver after attending the wedding of 
her sister and visiting her parents 
here.
Carl Schweitzer of Lloydmlnster, 
Sask., has been visiting with his 
brother John Schweitzer.
Tom Townrow motored'to Van 
couver to visit his father who has 
been 111.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Koenig ant 
family and Mr. and Mrs. John 
Lelbcl and family of Christian 
Valley have been visiting relatives 
here over the weekend.
M o r e  P i c t u r e  P o w e r  
M o r e  A u d i o  P o w e r
council meeting!after several coun- 
T c o Z t  of ̂ 'o o s r ^ th e  Chllcotin 1 ciUprs.spoke focjball ®een |
better , arrangements with the 
school board about lunch papers 
left strewn about the park by child-1 
ren who go there a t noon to eat 
their lunch.
A . suggestion was made by K.
, - Blagborne, superintendent of
SUMMERLAND—Qjuncll is pre- works, that the school board might 
senting a  resolution to the provin- put water on part ot the school’ 
cial convention of B.C. Municipal- ground to make some grassy areas 
ities meetinug at Nelson this week which would be more desirable for 
concerning the numbers required certain types of games, 
in a governing body of smaller Mr, Blagbrone.said that there is 
centres. plenty of water available for the
The resolution pointed out that purpose and some greeness would 
new Municipal Act defines that a improve the school grounds con- 
district municipality with a popula- slderably.
tion of 50,000 or less shall have a ■ it was mentioned that a road was 
council consisting of a  reeve and closed tqfgive more playing space 
six councillors. Permission is glv-, for the school and that it did not 
en to increase this number by two. seem to be used to any great cx- 
Since four is a sufficient number | tent. 
o{, councillors for small district 
municipalities, the council recom­
mended that in a district munici­
pality, with a population not ex­
ceeding 6,000, t);iat a council of four 
councillors and a reeve be permit­
ted, subject to the approval of the 
inspector of municipalities.
This resolution has been endors­
ed by the Okanagan Valley Muni­
cipal Association.
Students Clash 




VICTORIA, (CP) -  Lome G. 
Aggett of Vancouver is the new 
president ot the B.C. School Trust­
ees Association.
Trustees Association.
He suooeeds A, W. Mercer of 
Now Westminster,
First vice-president is P. M, 
Hopkins, Kltlmat.
Mrs. Marion Rloker, Nanaimo, 
was re-elected second vice-presi­
dent.
;|J«S










21”  u n n o Y  e o N S O L E
With Dual 6”x9” speakers. ..Now “Slim-as-a-Dime" styling with 
ail-new 110 degree'Admiral ‘‘Black-Beam" Picture Tube, Alumin* 
ized with Optic Filter. New AlIrTop-Front tuning with dial light. 
Imperial “330" chassis with new Hi-Gdin Cascode Tuner. Golden 
Picture Frame. Push-button On-Off. Built-in Radiation Shield. 
Infinitely variable Tone Control. Automotive Bass and Treble Boost. 
Built-in 82-channel UMF-VHF tuner (optional, extra). In walnut, 
mahogany or blonde wood finish.
m '
TOKYO, (Reuters) — About 1,- 
000 students clashed with police 
at a protest meeting called Wed­
nesday in support ot 25 persons de­
tained on charges of leading a 
demonstration against the exten­
sion of an American air base.
Police arested' the 25 accused 
in a scries of pre-dawn raids on 
Sunday.
They were accused ot assault 
and battery and trespassing on 
and destroying American prop­
erty during demonstrations over 
planned extensions at Taclilkawa 
air base, on the outskirts of Tokyo.
Off The noor 
eOtlSOLE
With new powerful new Imperial 
"440" Chassis. All-new Golden 
Picture Frame with All-Top-Front 
tuning and dial light. Now slim 
line cabinet, all new 110 degree 
Admiral "Black Beam "picture 
tube. Removable picture window, 
alumtnised with Optic Filter. Trans­
former powered circuit vylth Hl- 
Oaln Cascode Tuner. And many 
ether features.
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ALCOHOL BREWED IN BROOKLYN
U.S. authorlllos estimate that nearly 30 percent ot the alcohol consum­
ed the the U.S. comes from illegal untnxod sources, but seldom do they 
find fhe nlcohnl-prodiiclng Rlllls Inside the city, llmUs of busy cUles. 
However, when they raided the premises of Cosmo Dculdlclbus In
Brooklyn, they found 300 gallons In the process of manufacture and an­
other 400 gallons stored In cans, Tlieso federal agents examining 
Icrmenting Kegs agree that Mr. Dotiidlclbui made a pretty goad brew. <
T l t o t e ^  u td ^ tO 'p c u j  
b lth bij c k e f p i A . . . i # Q ;
V m ond  C k e /j^ A c c m t
Ask your branch for folder about 
this popular now "Royal" service
V H I  m O Y A l  B A N K  O P  C A N A lD A
232 Main St. Phono 4215
